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Faith lib» a might if river,
Bearn the Christian ta his ham1,

It leap* the deepest chasm.
And scales th - high i*t dune ;

Faith hears on wing* triumphant.
The faltering in the frag,

It keeps n* treading erer,
The straight and narrate iray ;

Faith tunes the slackened heart stringst 
Of many an aching heart,

It stays in times of trial,
And comfort doth impart ;

Faith gives the Christian visions,
The tcor/d can never know,

It thrills the heart irith courage,
To up ira rd, omrard go ;

Faith never yields to doubting,
Tho' clouds hang thick and drear,

It hringeth Christ our Saviour,
Most comforting/y near ;

Faith taketh all His giving,
And guest ions not a word,

It resteth siveetly, simply,
On Christ our risen Lord.

Ottawa.

OTTAWA LADIES’ 
COLLEGE.

The Dowd 
Milling Co.

A Good Second- 
Hand Typewriter 1

Ottawa.

Re-opens January 6th, 1903. 
high class colleqiatb school for

YOUNG LADIES.

(LIMIIEU)

Such as we sell from $-*5. up 
to $50 (according to style and 
model) will very often prove as 
satisfactory as a new machine 
costing nearly three times as much, 
for the simple reason that when we 
rebuild them they are made to do 
work equal to a new machine, all 
defective parts being replaced by 
brand new factory parts. They 
are also guaranteed for one year 
against defective workmanship and 
material. If you would like to 
hear more about them a post card 
will bring lull particulars.

Price-List Issued Monthly.

Quyon Que.
Manufacturers of the following 

brands of Flour:
Patent Hungarian, Strong 

Bakers, Lilly and High 
Loaf, flatchless Buck
wheat Flour.

Royal Seal Rolled Oats and 
Oatmeal Bran, Shorts. 
Provender. Always the 
best try them.

Ottawa Warehjusi, 31) Sparks S
PHONK 1003.

This College in the Capital ol the Dominion, is unsurpassed 
in situation, engages only teachers of approved qualification, fur
nishes genial and refining home influence, and careful superinten
dence.

Academic : General Manipulation and Finishing Courses. 
Music : ‘The Canadian C mscrv.itury ol Music.”
Art: Oils, Water Colors, Painting in China, etc. 
Elocution, Physical Culture, Stenography, etc.

For Calendar address,TM 3 CANADIAN TYPi*-WqiTINQ CO 
45 A-lelatdo St., EmI, Toronto Out.

I

MRS. ANNA ROSS, Principal.
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The Ottawa 
Business ©allege.
Ottawa, Ont.

-A STRONG SCHOOL 
WITH A STRONG STAFF 
OF TEACHERS'.

Write non’/or our new caialo 
gue and get full particulars oj a 
school with a record oj THIRTY. 
SIX years of uninterrupted success m

Students may enter anytime.
W. B. GOWLINO, Principal. 

Orme Hall. 174 Wellington St.

The KarnCook’s FriendDIED.

At Russell, Manitoba, on Nov. »9.
190a, Mary Little, beloved wife of 
Robert Carmichael , and daughter 
of Rev. James Little, Birr, O. BAKING

POWDER you arc looking for a piano
piano wit'll the finest tone, 
easiest action, most artistic 
appearance, and greatest 

bill!y. In these points the
flARRIAUES. Positively the most popular in 

•hr market, after an experience 
* of nearly 40 years

At the manse, on Nov. 
by the Rev. A. Mackay, Lucknow, Karn Is Kingtireenovk, toJas. H • Rowe,
Mrs. Charlotte Cuff, ot Kinloss. NO ALUM.

the prices, l lie reliability, and the 
superiority of our instruments. 
We can satisfy you on every point.

On Nov. 19, 1902, at the resi
dence ot the bride s mother, Ayl
mer, V>ue., by the Rev. Jas Tay
lor, Aylwin, £ue., Margaret Pat
terson, daughter ol the late G. O. 
Taylor, and grand-daughter ol the 
late A. G. Cuthhert, of Ridgeway. 
Pennsylvania, to Eugene (. on-tant 
Switzer, C. E , E. M., ol New
castle, Pennsylvania.

At the residence

St. Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

Write for our Catalogue.

The D. W. KARN CO. Bishop Strachan SchoolA Residential and Day School 
for tiirls.

Only teachers of the highest Acade
mic and Professional st Hiding employed

MRS. GBO. DICKSON,
Lady Principal

Diecctor.

LiniTED. FOR OIRLS.
President — The Lord Bishop of To 

Universities and

Manufrs. Pianos. Heed Organs 
and Pipe Organs.

WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.
of the bride's

Preparation for the 
all Elementary work.

Apply for Calender to
MISS ACRES. Lady Prtnc.

parents. Carlton street, Toronto on 
Tuesday, November 25th, 1902. by 
the Rev. Geo M. Milligan, IX D . 
Edith Susan, daughter ot Mr. 
lia m M. Angus, to
Begg.

At the manse, by Rev. T C. 
Court, on Nov. 19, Mr. Mathew 
Harburn, to Priscilla Rose, both ol 
Montrose, Man.

GKO HICKSON. M.A -,

Wil- Ottawa Ladies’ 
College. 

OTTAWA.

Mr. William K.

John Uillcok & Co.SCHOOL
... OF ...

Practical
Science

Manufacturers of the

Arctic Refrigerator
At Kingston, Ont., on Nov. 24, 

1902, by the Rev. Alexander Laird, 
Hutton Gladstone Freeland, ol lo- 

, to Hannah, daughter ol the 
Alexander Bell, ot Peterbor-

165 Queen St. Bast

TORONTO
high class collegiate

SCHOOL for YOUNO 
LADIES.

Tel 478

At the residence of the bride's 
parents, West Gwillimbury, on 
Wednesday. Nov. 12th, 1902, by 
Rev. Frazer Smith, ol Bradford, 
Martha, daughter of Mr. anil Mrs. 
John Main, to Edward Little, of 
Everett

At Winnipeg, Man., on Nov. 2 by 
the Rev. Ralph Connor, Robert 

of Winni| eg, to Miss Grace 
Myers, youngest laughter ol Mich
ael Myers, ol Drydm, Ont., former
ly of Cornwall Centre.

On Nov 19, 1902, at the manse, 
South Georgetown, by the Rev. G. 
Whillans, Tom Brown Rosever, ol 
St. Remi, to Isabella Mary Jane 
Watt, eldest daughter of the late 
Mr. Robt. Watt.

At the manse, Balderson, on Wed
nesday, Nov. 12th. by the Rev. J. 
S. Mcllraith, Mr. Alex. MiLaren to 
Miss Hannah Bowes, both of Bal
derson.

Presentation Addresses
h 11110 influence, and careful superln- 

Academie : General Matriculation and 
fllMu*lvK:< The Canadian Conservatory 

"Vrt'f'ollt, Water Colors. Painting in 

( Elocution, Physical Culture, Steno-

TORONTO
Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.C.A.,
62 King St., East, Toron o.

ESABLI6HED 1878 
Affiliated to the University ol Toronto

This School is equipped and supported 
entirely by the Pn vinee of Ontario.and 
gives instructions in the following de
partments:

1.-Civil. Knginkkrino.
2 -Mining Knginkkkino, „
Si-MKCIIANICAL ANU ELECTRICAL KN- 

GINKERINO.
4 —Architecture.
5.—Analytical and Applied ( hem-

R. A. McCORMIUKRoberts

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St, Ottawa
’PHONE 159.

Special attention is directed to the 
facilities possessed by the School fur 
giving instruction in Mining Engineer
ing. Practical instruction 1» given in 
Drawing and Surveying, and in the fol
lowing Laltoratories :

1. C11
2. Ash 
S. mil
4. Stea
5. Metrological.

Ki m TRicAL.
The School"has good collections of 

Minerals, Hocks and Fossils. Special 
Students will be received, as well as 
those taking regular courses.

For full information see Calender.

L. B. STEWART, Secy

To 66*6
We have just 

a opened up aSunday beef
W best English 

p s g publishers.Schools
EM1CAL.

For 35 Years

BELL ORGANS
Lowest pricesBooks sent on approval, 

guaranteed. Have been Favorites for

School, Church & Home UseThe William Drysdale & Co.
Wo make only high-class Organs and 
invite investigation as to their merit*.Publisher*. Bookbinders, 

Stationers, Etc.Jas Hope & Sons,
232 5T. JAMES ST. - flONTREAL OpportunitiesBookbindersStationers, Booksellers,

and Job Printers,

33. 35. 45. 47. Sparks St., 22, 24, 
26, Elgin St.. Ottawa.

BELL PIANOSLeitch, Pringle & Cameron
Barristers, Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

Solicitors for Ontario Bank,

Are chosen and recommended by the 
Musical Profession as being strictly 
High Grade.

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 64.

receivedCalls for office help are 
daily at the office of the

N1MMO A HARRISON,

Business and Shorthand
Cornwall, Uiu 

Jimkh Leitch,Q C., - It. A. Pringle 

A C. Cameron. LLB.St Andrew’s College lie Bell Organ 4 Piano Co. LtL
COLLEGE OUELPM, ONT.

TORONTO. FORT WILLIAM...CLUB
HOTEL Strictly First-Class.

Corner of Young and College 8te.

TORONTO.
The sound training given by this 
school assures success to the stud-

Residential 4 Day School for Boys
Upper and Lower School.
Separate Residence for Juniors. 
Ke-opcns for 
KPT. 9th. I0U2.
For Information address 

REV. D BRUCE MACDONALD M.A 
Principal.

SAMPLE ROOTS FOR 
COriTERCIAL MEN . .

JOB MANION & (JO.
Livery In Connection.

Rate*; Si.go per day; single meal* So

AUTUMN TERM on
s {V~Bear in Mind our teachers are 

experience and capable. Individ
ual instruction, best result*. Cir
cular mailed free to any addrew.

1 Bend for it
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his feet and condone their occasional lapses
into beastly drunkenness. We have heard paid by the president ol Cornell University
some people sometimes talk that way about in his annual report. He says : “It is surely
a little child who was enj lying his toy drum high time that the Arts or Humanities at 
by driving a hole through the parchment, Cornell should be provided with a large
and they say, like the kind bishop, “Bless beautiful habitation on the Campus, worthy
the dear child ; let him play on nis drum alike of the function of liberal culture in the
that way, for he has so few pleasures after history of civilization and of its place as the

“If all sick people had good cooks,” all.” Any working man who accepts such ons et virgo of all education * * *
says ‘ The London Hospital,” “how much driveling idiocy as a compliment is lost to It is believed that the recent increases in
greater might be the proportion of recover- self respect. the funds of the University will warrant the
ies.” The value of the patent foods which _______ Board of Trustees in undertaking the erec-
are advertised so much lies largely, it says, tion of the proposed Hall * * *
in the ease with which they are prepared Of the Christian's interest in the exten- President would recommend that it bear 
for the table. sion of Christ's kingdom, Rev G. Campbell the honored name of Gold win Smith, the

Morgan says : The first conscious thrill of most illustrious exponent of liberal culture
The Ontario Cabinet has accepted the the divine life in the soul of a man is a inis- who ever sat in the Cornell faculty, of which

proposals of a syndicate to place 13,000 sionary passion born from above. If you he was an original member and is still emer-
find you have no interest in missionary itus professor of English history,
work, before you criticise it, go to some

A fitting tribute to Mr. Goldwin Smith isNote and Comment
The latest method of fighting malaria in 

Italy is to make people immune by the use 
of quinine, so that the mosquitoes cannot 
carry infection from one person to another.

The

American settlers on agricultural lands in 
New Ontario. The Government will set
apart 2,000,000 acres of crown lands for the quiet place of soul communion with God
company. The syndicate proposes to make an<^ let him criticise you, ami you will dis- About 2,800 miles of rail must be laid to
its profits by loaning money to them for the cover that somehow or somewhere, even if complete ihe Cape to Cairo Railway, the
erection of buildings and the purchase of l^at life was there, it has become extinguish dream of Cecil Rhodes. At the present
livestock. c^. I1 ur your own soul s safety test your |,me the rails are laid to a point about i,~

relationship to God by your interest in this j00 miles from Cape Town, and there is
In every church says the Christian Obscr- Kreal wu|k- now a railway from Cairo to the junction of

ver, there are members, and ordinarily not a the Blue and White Nile, about 1,400 miles
few of them, who (under present circum- The return of three Unionist Lord Rec- from Cairo. The Victoria Falls, which are 
stances) are passive. They come to church tors for Glasgow, Edinburgh, and Aberdeen on the Cape-to Cairo Railway, will goon be 
and listen ; they are profited ; they go Universities is an indication of the trend of at work generating power for operating 
home and live good, pious lives and honor opinion in Scotland among the undergrad- eral industrial establishments to be establish- 
Christ. And yet they contribute only by uates, says the Weekly Leader. Parties are ed around it. The power possibilities at 
their presence and their money to the pros- very nearly balanced, and in a few years the this point are enormous. The river is over 
perity and the welfare of the church. They Radical element will likely prevail, for the a mile wide, and has a descent of 400 feet, 
do not materially help in pushing or for- simple reason that the party in power gets to It is probable that the power will be 
warding the work of gathering others into be unpopular after a time. These elections nutted to Rhodesia, although this is some- 
the church. What can be done to arouse ought nut to turn on pure publics as they what further than is considered feasible with 
their activity and make them a working have done. The Lord Rjctor of Aberdeen present facilities.

University is a poor speaker. Ilis oppon
ent was Mr. Asquith, an Oxlurd man, and a The Rev. W. J. Dawson, who conducts 

“Echoes from the Studies” in The Young 
Man, recently invited a plebiscite on the 

The Bible is read to-day in more homes “Reading of Poetry,” and in the November
than ever before in the world's history. issue of that interesting magazine he gives
More copies of it are sold now than ever be the result of his appeal, which, he says him-
fore. Fifty years ago the British and Am- self, has surprised him. Out of 131 cor-
encan Bible Societies issued annually 1,820- respondents who have honoured Mr. Daw-
657 copies. Now they issue annually 6,791- son with their confidence, he finds 120 who
si*, while private publishers issue millions read poetry, and eleven who do not. In
more. In our own country the issue of framing his categories, he finds the names
Bibles have mure than kept pace with the of r.o tewer than seventy four poets. are
increase of population. There are more mentioned lennyson leads easily with
Bible classes to-day, and a far wider and ninety readers ; alter whom follow Shakes-
more thorough and more sympathetic study pcare with seventy-five, L mgfellow with

Agent, and will contain the names ol con- 0f t^e jj4^ie n,a„ ever. Ten years ago there forty-nine, Wordsworth with forty two,
tributors in each congregation. To prevent were 4000 students in our colleges enlisted Bums and Scott with fort)-one, Browning
any disappointment, ministers are asked to jn voluntary Bible classes. Last year there with thirty-five, Byron and Whittier with
co-operate with the Local 1 reasurers and to were 20,000. Instead ol being unknown, thirty unv, Keates with eighteen, Cowper
see that all moneys are forwarded within the or jes# known, the Bible is a belter known with fourteen, Coleridge with thirteen, Am-
time named. bool: in our country to-day than ever btfore. with twelve, Goldsmith and Mrs. Brown-

—Philadelphia Sunday School Times. ‘»g with ekven, Dante with ten, Macaulay
Bishop Potter has been somewhat sever- aim Spencer with nine, Pope and Gray wiih

ely criticised by many temperance people, tight, and Goethe with seven. It is surpris-
remarks the Michigan Presbyterian, fur say- Immigration Officer R.iy, who assisted i • ing to find thaï Kipling, who was supposed 
ing that he could not blame the working driving the Duukhoburs back to their to have caught the ear of the man in the
classes very much for getting drunk occas- villages, says there was great rejoicing street, has but three readers ; the felicitous
ionally, as that was about all the pleasure on the return of the Doukhobur men. 'The ai d scholarly verse of Wm. Watson comes
many of them had. We do hope that the women since being separated Irum the men, off no better; and John Davidson and
working classes, which of course, includes appear to have cooled in their frantic ardor Stephen Phillips are not even named. This
editors, appreciate the kindness of this soft- and are quite contented to remain at home, plebiscite is interesting as proving that
hearted bishop, who has recently married a The leaders were still possessed of their poetry is not bei g entirely n< gketed in
very rich widow, and if his tastes turn that crazy notions, but have lost iheir hold on this materialistic age. The reading of poe-
way, can have champagne on his private their followers. Mr. Roy does nut believe try lilt* our mind out of the groove of busi-
table everyday in the year. It is so kind of that the leadeis, however enthusiastic, can ness and widens uur mental outlook, and we
a rich man, from his supreme height, to again incite the colonies lu concentrate their sh-.uid not like to see such a means of cul-
louk down upon the struggling masses at inhabitants in another crazy mission. turc neglected.

The General Assembly, in June last, great orator, 
resolved that the Century Fund effort ter
minate on December 31st 1902. At this 
date, we are still $44,000 short of the $600,•
000 aimed at in connection with the Com
mon Fund. In a large number of 
congregations there ? still subscriptions 
due. It is earnestly hoped that Local 
Treasurers will endeavor to collect these
subscriptions, so that they may be forwarded 
to the Rev Dr. Warden, Toronto or the 
Rev. E. A. McCurdy, Halifax, so as to 
reach them by 31st December. 
Memorial volume is being prepared by the

i
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with things so as to awaken within us a 
wonderfully new and emotional apprecia
tion of them This the poet does with 
words Hence it follows that poetry need 
not he in the form of verse at all and every 
student of literature knows that some of 
the loftiest poetry does not wear the dress 

Jehovist. Our fir-t parents were innocent, verse ;,pon the printed page,
that is to say, they had a moral character |n ^is HS jn 0ther spheres the Bible is

Genesis ch. ill. The Fall. in germ but not developed Like children, |he pre-eminent Book It abounds in
Text—Every scripture inspired of God, thev had an innate tendency towards «thoughts that breathe and words that 

is also profitable lor teaching, for reproof, right but they had not strong powers ot huin - |, |,as „o rhymes but it has the
for correction for instruction in righteous discernment The temptation comes vivid parallelism characteristic of Hebrew 
ness • that the man of God may be com- through things that r«« right Eve tails literature There is no effort at verse as 
plete’ lurni-hed completely into every through her confidence in 'he magna W(, sometimes understand that word, hut
good’work 2 Tim. iti. 16. 17 (R V ) nimily of God. through the desire tor tMere is a rythmic and majestic movement

In these verses are set forth the char- knowledge, through love of the beauiitul ,bout its language which is much more 
acteristics and purposes of a literature And Adam falls through his confidence m jnten,e j„ jls effect There are songs and 
which is insprtd. Such a literature has the companion whom God had given him e|egjCs and flashes of drama in the Book 
four marks (1) It contains teaching-of a Then a I is changed, and they hide from The war chant of Deborah has a vivid 
high moral kind. (2) It gives man re- God. But God does not leave them He ani) jmpeiUous force that compels the 
bukes ; it humiliates him by setting before seeks them out and pronounces sentence t)ll||es, reiu|er tl> see the scenes that are 
him 1 high ideal. (3) It p ints the way upon each but not in anger. The doom (herein depicted The lam nt of David 
to restoration (The word rendered contains the promise of redemption. over t)u. s|a|n of Gilhoa is one ol the
*coriection ' means 'setting up again This we believe to be the most natural noh|est of elegaic poems which they 
what is fallen ') It is hopeful. It may interpretation of the story, and read thus t c n si e r I y passionate tribute to friendship 
teach the " total depravity ol man" In a it Is full of moral teaching Man slar'e“ as exemplified in the attachme t that 
collective sense, but not the total de with a moral sense in germ only. It had exislelj between himself and Jonathan
oravitv of the individual man, in the to be dev-loped into a sense of obligation. The tragic and glowing language ot Job

that there is no hope of his re- 1 -=-------“ ’hrn,,l'h ' ' '

Olin Gorçtrûbülons.

Historical Criticism IV. *

and this could only be Jdone through depjCfjng the struggle of a soul with its 
action and the exercise of choice. He own and with the empty and there-

ic<iu a Me. viv -..V ..w. w..v______   - had to le-trn to judge things not hy ap- fore cruel platitudes of society, is dramatic
high moral eatnes:ncss but also winged, pearance but by their relation to the will p0e,rv 0j th* loftiest type The battle

of God. And lor his first steps he was songS of the hook of Psalms which be-
he had the inspiration of Puritans and

demption (4) It shows him how he may 
lead a heroic *ife not only endued with a

buoyant with the promises of God. —_ r . . ,
These are also the marks of a prophetic not without guidance, seeing mai ne nau Cline me inspiration 01 rumans anu

literature, i e one that is full of spiritual God's directi n. But in the enjoyment of Covenanters in the fight for the supremacy
teaching as opposed to a priestly literature God's gifts he forgot the Giver '*e em,s' of conscience have no parallel in our day.
which has to do with ritual and cere- took the instrumental lor the final. * We have some great war odes but they
monial. [ The subject proving too large for the |ac|c the g|eam of the sword of God

The Jehovistic writer is rich in these time at his disi osai, Dr. Milligan had to ag;tjnst His enemies which
prophetic elements, and indeed belongs to postpone the further di cussion of the battle songs of the Hebrews to fia*h in-
the early stages of the religious move moral teaching of the passage | spirational fire. We have in many lands
ment that culminated in Isaiih. He ________________„ great national and patriotic hymns and
wrote about 850 B C i e after the time of they are great in the degr. e in which they
Solomon. It is most instructive to oh- The Bible and Poetry. keep the re igious thought to the front,

how, in gathering up the legends, machetii m a but they all pale into insignificance before
traditions and myths of his nation's child ... , the 137th Psalm which gives such
hood, he purifies them and makes of them There are many taise and imperfect passionate and burning expression to the
the “ earthen vessel " full of eternal truths definitions of poetry abroad in the world love of country. In that psalm we can
Or perhaps it is truer to say that their There are myriads of rhymsters and see the mourning exiles hy the rivers of 
early purity was better preserved by he versifiers everywhere, but the select and Babylon and xv'tness the protest of their 
Israelites than by other nations For elect company of poets is not a large one. against the mirth which their
we observe that in their beginnings all There are some who seem to imagine captors demanded We hear the w illing 
the great religions ol the world wei? that language measured off into lines of Cry for the sight ol the homeland and the 
purer than in their later developments, equal length and some semblance of very billow trees sigh in sympathy with 
All the scatered races of mankind ap similar ending constitutes poetry. Hence tbe one who said: "If I forget thee. O
parently started out Irom a common the deluge of stuff that comes in the Jerusalem, let my right hand forget h r
home, viz. ancient Babylonia, carrying spring and that extends upon any great Ctinn ng.1' When language compels us 
with them the idea of an innocent pair in national event One of the Americm thus to see and hear, it is the language of
a garden, which had in it a tree of life and humorists tells us that he was, when a truest poetry The home of this language
a serpent. But in the course of centuries |ad, asked by his uncle to put into poetry ;s lhe Bjh|e
this story was elaborated along different the exploit of an ancestor who for some Vancouver. B. C.
lines. The serpent, for example, came to distinguished service was presented with
be regarded very differently by different * deed of land by the country. But, said,
branches ot the race To the Egyptians the uncle, do not give us poetry at the Notes by Nemo
and the Greeks it was the animating expense of , ruth-stick to the fads The se„d as my contribution to
principle ol the dust, the sign of fertility, you.htul vers,fier took the legal document . issue lhe following article by
of wi-dom, of healing. To the Semtltc and chopped ,t into four I,ne s auras Ethi'al R«»rd.
branches ,t was the symbol of de,Hi When thts was done he went to hts h s N y c, Bi-tnonthly
They though, that the power of death uncle s room to tead htnt the production. , ||ar* ' The education ques

embodied or mc.rn.ted ,n the H go, through .ome three «tan,as-and . . . „'w v'ery interesting both in
serpent, just as other powers were m then he dodged and the bootjack broke England and France, it is causing ereat
carnated ,n other animals. The narrative the lo king glass The humorist s story _x,^lemellt and fierce discu-swion in both
in Genesis does not say that the serpent has a moral, and one almost w.shes that sha|, have something to say

the dsVil. Again, ihere is a feature tl.ere were more men, like thts uncle, who . , . . . ^ . K . , . ?Vt
in ,hi, version whi.h i, no, fn.nd in nn, „fu,,d Wibl, ,0 h.v. Ih.ir poeiic .. I Krvn.h

SKThtSfSSSlti w « ,b, y-™;
Ol,he Significance of tnisw, shah speak ^o^^^^nVo'Tolor'std few .u|iy ^e (o,'owing s=n, from one

Let us look at the account of the would try to improve on any ot Macaulay's 11 Is.. LXI en -v m Sfnï>ï 
J —________________:------------------ definitions in the sphere of literature. Republ.ca,. government of France.

• Notes of the fourth of a series of sermons on gut w^al does the painter do by means 
Historical Criticism, pre"Gw X h* h* ol colors ? He teaches great lessons in-
Toronto! NovJ 23th. ° cidentally, but his main function is to deal against any government at the present

causes the

The School Question In France.
‘‘No accusation that may be brought
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time can be more serious than that of tional, unsectarian, both in their pro- orders from Rome direct. They must 
religious persecution It there is one grammes of studies and in their p rsonnel. also confine themselves, as every incor 
thing upon which absolute agreement put was decided al o that in laces porated o'ganization must, to the objects 
may be >aid to exist among modern where the municipal authorities preferred for which they were created. Un
civilised nations, it is that in everything to retain teachers belonging to religious autfi rized congregations are forbidden to 
that pertains to conscience every man is ortjerSi the government would he allowed hold property, or to teach, 
entitled to absolute freedom ; and a to tolerate such a state of things for a The congregations now may be divided 
government which (ails to give full pro rather long period. It thus happened into three classes. First, those who hold
lection to this essential liberty fails of its that a fe* months ago. out of the fifty an authorization; second, those who have
most sacred duty. To ascertain whether thousand public schools possessed by applied for an authorization ; third, those
th laws recently enacted and the means France, there w< re still about five thous- who have declined to apply for an author-
for their enforcement lately adopted by and in the hands of religious orders One ization. The last named have been dis-
the French R public justify the indict- 0f lbe acts Qf the Combes Ministry was solved, and their schools closed without
ment of the French G vernment as guilty to decide that the period of toleration had any possibility of their being reopened,
of such an offense, is the object ot this iasted long enough, and that every public The congregations of the second class are

waiting to ee whether they will get their 
permits They have placed in the hands 
of the Go.ernment no less than thirteen

Thts isshort paper.
In order to understand the situation 

that now ixists in Fraud it is necessary

school must he a secular school
now an accomp ished fact.

, , . , But this was only a part a minor part, . .
always to bear in mind the privileged 0f the fight Most of the schools closed thousand requests for permission to open 
position which has been occupied in the during the last lour months were not schools ; a decision of the Council of State 
country by the Catholic Church As re- pub|ic schools ; they were private insti- having, by virtue of its pow-er of inter- 
cently as forty years ago most of the ttilions jn the hands of religious congre pretation of the law, made it necessary 
Public Schools ot France, espe tally of katjons . and the closing of these schools to have a permit for each school These 
the girl’s schools, were in the hands of was a resu„ of |he enactment ot the permits can be granted only by the Cham 
ministers of reli.ious orders. F.v n the Association Bill adopted by the French hers. The associations of the first class
schools that were not in such hands had çhamber< during the incumbency of the have in no way been disturbed, 
a denominational character. A public vValdeck Rousseau ministry. Here again Now, then, the situation is as follows : 
school was either a Cat' olic, a Protestant, y short retrospect is necessary. the Catholic Church has not been in the
or a Jewish school As the Protestants ", j, , fact'that frcedom ot association least disturbed in the enjoyment of the
and jews together did not comprise more ( exisltd in France, rights ,t possesses by virtue of the Com
than two per cent of the total populatton A . , ^ ofthe Penal Code, cordât. Its Bishop, still draw high
of the couniry, it la no exaggeration lo u, ?ed dur^ the r,ign of salaries, and its puns. priests sufficient
say that the educat, .n of the people: was  ̂ , made Unpunishable offense planes, from .he Public Treasury The
thus entirely.n the hands of the Catholic p wilhou, an au horizatiun from schools conducted by priests, (not by 
Church. 1 he force that set .0 work with overnmeut- an association ol more monks sisters or fnars) have not been
a view to destroy this privilege ol the h * persons and ,hese ar,ic|e, touched ; neither have been the congrega-
Church waa the Republican party. It bad never'bien repeated It followed, lion schools lhat were m possess on of 
was actuated by two sets of motives: f lhat everv relitrius conyretfa- regular authorizations The schools for
first .he natural hostility of a democratic which had f.li!ed to ask f r and re which no permits had been issued or ask-
party to any form of |a,v,lege ; second, Ceive ,uch an aulhorizaUon, exis ed only ed lor have been closed, but wtth the
the lact that with,n the R, publ can party vio|alion of ,he law And yel hundreds prospect that a good many of hem wtll 

found this large par, ol the popula. congregations existed, and most be reopened alter the congreealton, con-
tmn of France, which though netther |hem sc|loo|s in a spirit] it ducting them have comp ted wdh allthe
Pr testant now Jewish, must he called was ye far requirements of the new law To be sure,
a, least non Catholic as it r jeets the frol„ Eeing in accord with the tendencies |hk is not absolute liberty ; but it must
dogmas of the Catholtc teltgon, and of R ublican France, or with the spirit he tememhered that France,s yet in, a
resents the die,alum ol,he Ca'hohc pr,est. of sciPmific enquiry which is bound to state of transttton between the old
Agams the Republican party was set he , h ,f civi|ization ,, not l0 systems of church dommatton and a com
Clerical party ; and it may be said that . . X\ hile some of these dition of absolute liberty. The church is
the struggi between these two parties * wcre autho,ized. most not wholly free, when i, is compelled to
gives ns real meaning to the internal » * Th... . . d t0 |jve contribute by taxation to the stipend ofhistory of France during the las, half : ^uTa govïrnrnem pB^ough the the ministers of the Catholic Church ? I,

tacit sympathy of most of the g verm ••«*. »e repeat, absolute I,her,y ; bu 
ments "that France had h d until ,870 «ho. when knowing the facts, can call 
Their failure to ask for an authorization this pers cut on ? The fact is that 
was due, first to a denial . n their part of formerly the Church alone was free. Now 
any right of the State to innrfere with an » amenable to the law, and resents the 
institut,on ol th, Church; second, ,0 a impost..on of restrtettons far less heavy 
feeling that they would be fre.r in their than those it used to impose upon1 Us 
actions when they entertained no official opponents, It has to pass through a pro 
intercourse whatever with the secular cess .ha, wtll convince U°M"^ "«cesstty 

" «e.U hardly he stated that at wtn^Tottfore.

it is clear lhat the church is ready to 
respect the liberty of others, and to re
pudiate any privileges, will it be allowed 
to breathe in unrestrained the invigorat
ing atmo phere of full liberty.”

century
The extent of the privilege of the 

Church in the matter of public education 
may be judged by a single fact. While 
any layman, in order to teach in the 
public schools, had to he provided with a 
slate diploma no such requirement exist- 
td in regard to members of religious 
orders They had simply to show a 
“lettre d' o edience,” that is an order 
from their Superior, directing them to take 
charge of such or such school ; and this 
document was considered a sufficient 
guarantee of their posses ion of the moral 
and intellectual qua ifications needed in a 
teacher.

The struggle begun under Napoleon 
111. not only by the Republican party, the congregations, the members ol which
but also bv a branch ol the imperialists, are bound to surrender their natural
headed by Victor Duruy, who was Mi t- rights. While the former can be formed
ister of Public Instruction from 1863 to by a simple declaration, the latte* still
18(19, was waged mostly under the Third need an authorization When in possess
Republic ; and lo this hostility of the ion of such an authorization they must
Republican party tv the privileges of the submit (and this is one of the points
Catholic Chuich, must to a great extent against which they most rebelled) to the
be ascribed the politica attitude of this authority of the Bish .p ol the diocese m 
church, and the support it gave to the which they have their principal estahlish- 
anti-republican parties, even after being ment. This is natural; for the bishop
ordered hv Pope Leo XIII. loyally to de who is, by virtue o the Concordat, ap
fend ihe form of government chosen bv pointed jointly by the Government and 
the people the Pope, is the onlv official representative

• One of the laws enacted bv the Third ol the Church in France. 1 he religious
Republic p escribed that 'the Public orders, however, claimed independence
Schools must be entirely undenomina- from the Bishops, and the night of taking

power.
tin- head ot these offenders stood the
Order of Jesuits.

The Association Bill makes a distinc
tion between two sorts of" Associations : 
ordinary associations, the members of 
which retain all their civil liberties ; and
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§000600 0000040000000000000000000 and His form more than the sons of men."—
0 Newell Dwight Hillis.*

The Quiet Hour.
00*94»«O*9O*OOOO0OOO9OOOOOOOOOOOO0OOOOOS

The Boy Samuel.

§ 5 Our Crosses and What to do With 
Them.*

. ,• I M • « •<" «ny man will come after me let him deny
s. ». Lesson Dec. ,« , . Sam. ,, \0 the ehurehTofti ^ *"d ~

forXTrvlmL'r,m,n’ V * Speak Lord ' wha' Sllir" 'ai'h unto His Cross ; each one has hi, own. How
0 .hysemm, hear„h. ' N Rev- ch*- *■ 3’ w*nti shall we know ours? Sometime, by a

Now Samuel did not yet know the Tord, ,, ,l 10 h,'1r; s,'lw ln streak.” |ns. i : heavenly revelation, as in the case of Paul's
v. 7. So, many to-day are familiar with the Me wan,s to think more of what He would thorn in the flesh. He was told to pray no
written word, and know of Jesus of Nazareth, ,ayJ? us than of what we might have to say more about it but to quietly submit, as
who do not recognize the Lord in His i°:q Telling God our wish and not grace sufficient would be given. It was hit
providences, and are ignorant of the still ” 1 R know, H,s w:lv '» Ihe cause of Cross ; no mistake had been made,
small voice of the Holy Spirit in the heart. T?,y a fl'. urcf: ,hul “*hn,i0 hearkeneth.... Sometimes God's Providence points it out 
eaTvand, 8- ^ Lord calla ^ quiet from as ours There i, no one else .Ko could be
early and loud and long to every one. We ' th. 7 'u P "a :c33' , expected to carry it. A mother dies sud-
may be in open rebellion when He calls, as r„n a e d,sald S'muel, v. ,r. God denly, leaving young children; and the
was Saul on the way to Damascus, or we ”"‘d S ,n'uc'l ; "°» He give, him hi, com. eldest girl unselfishly take, hm mother's
may beat some humble duly, as was n: G,,d came to Samuel not to gratify place solar as she can, sacrificing her own
r,TUe //ehrn lhc aVOICe comc5' Rut the Rut to employ him in His private plans and desires upon the altar of

COm<;; and wilh speci*1 power and *"*lce and ,e"d him on an errand to another duly. Her Cross ! Two men are seized
close m rh W‘ k 11 COme 10 ,hc young, he- P*"™’ 1 he ,a,k w,s a sad ™d a hard one wuh certain convictions as to public reforms,
cause o them the counter call, of the world •« perform, yef he performed it. The one-the leader-dies. The other
are not yet so many or so insistent. By His “ , ’f tn !avs bard duties upon us at the must take up the mission as his Cross foi
word and works, by His life and character, beRm.nlnR nf n,"r Christian life. Such no one else will do it. A man as a public
by His Spirit s invitations and influences, by ja e’ revcal ,n ourselves and to others the leader of thought and guide of men is m ihe
H r"“ ,nd war"inRs. a* well as by çnab!e “u-f f ,ilh' and so place when it is demanded of him that he

bes.smgsand priy,leges, God m Jesus !??,„ lo «'' up a barrier at our weak speak unpleasant truths. When he so 
Christ is calling all, and especially the P J Hence God sets His children to speaks he earns lor himself dislike 

loll°" Him. Obedience to this Juliesapa,n'1 *‘vl1"e give, them hard opprobrium and unpopularity. What must
service 0PC" d°°r 10 noblcr a"d higher fhis nrepar^'ih'm f Mb 'u’'" and he do? tie »ilcnt a"d lut the cause that he

And Sam,,»i „ When I h V kJlr lf'-'s work conceive, to be that of truth and duty go by
And Samue arose, v. 8. In Samuel we "hen T h'cln- 1 «ill also make an end, default ? Not he, if he be Christ’s Servant

observe a quick attention and unwearied „ T 1 Purpose nf 0 id ever fails. The H„ Cross. Christs Servant.
diligence ; he hears and runs at every call ; J ""der,ak™.In Hl8 n:lme may be very His Cross ! Every man has his own It 
he stays not to be twice railed before he * ' and hrl"“ 11 s fare 'ace with many must be so. The* poor man’s Cross—
*°”n, HC mur'nurs no‘. he a'liue, not, he k ’u' He wlM niake ™« «< these anxiety about bread, coSld not be tha^ ol the
complains not he delays not ; at every call ÎV d r( «.epning-sione, to .access. Just millionaire who asks the advice of the world 
Î Child fr0n‘ khlS bed and runs- 11 is such fn ” 11 'hal anv n,"rse entered upon, as lo how he may in his life time spend or
a child as his our I-ord requires us to he " l | lnn Hls will, can lead, in the give away his vast accumulations P
hke, to. Of such i, .he kingdom of God. No ™n' ™'y '» failure and disaster. The farmerscro“-tad easons storms
prtncip1* I, more noble and none more holy ',cl",d"esa mav. ‘',|mh .he sunlit heights of blights, lightning, or whirlwinds-i, 
than that of a true obedience. prosfierity for a lime, but its ascent will only ~ M k wniriwmds—is

Here am I, for ihou didst rail me, v 8 more destructive. Our lives
I bis prompt and uncomplaining obedience W‘ , bIesse(i* ,in|y 'f«hey become a
of Samuel is particularly suggestive, when 1 of (’°ds t?reat l,,an- Othe rwise it is
taken in connection with verse i ••Samuel not Poss,^^e to reach real happiness, 
ministered unto the I.ord before Eli." Thus 
we are taught that God calls those to great 
responsibilities who have ministered to Him 
faithfully in the 
Joseph was

. „ very
different from the merchants—bad debts, 
drugged markets, dullness of trade, or the 
like.

What is your Cross ? Perhaps a cross 
husband, a cross wife, unruly children, Ion- 
liness, physical weakness. Well, consider 
Christ. "He endured H is Cross, despising 
the shame.” Only they who have fellowship 
with Him in His Cross

A Prayer.
every day duties of life ;„k'o' ,h.e,Ratures of thy hand, thy dis- 

ministering to the Lord in nri. uh.m!pd rhildten. comc before thee with 
son, when called to preside over all E-ypt 'hp'r "inherent wishes and regret,. Chil- 
Gideon was threshing wheal when the call mnih , ik"’ C L''u" we sha" he-till our 
came to him to save Israel from the hands of Ï ' he car,h has ft d "pon our bones,
the Midiamtes. Elisha was poughin ■ in ihe ^ |U cr',rtct u8' RUlde us. thy guilty
field, when called to the prophetic , dice lnn"renl’' "ry our vain tears, delete mir 
And so it has ever been through the ages l,t,|l>'"‘r yet vainer tfforts.
and ever will be unto the end. Faithfulness l l* T h'Te' su'kingasrhi'dren will, 
in small things shows us fit and makes us fit t’’ and cnl,Rh'en him Make it day 
for larger servtce in the kingdom of God tl H n ' Plrs°n'?° ,ha* he shall see hmn 

Fai perceived that the Lord had called the hr l!rj , Make il h, avcn ab"ut
child, v. 8. When Eli perceived that the o',1 rd’,hy be on,>’ way ,n heaven, for- 
Lord had called the child, he did not he i Re''lulVc88 nl self. And make it day about
ta.e nor remonstrate. He did ,,ot.av "The h lhal 'hpy shall help, not
child ,s too young ; he cannoi underst, d ; ^on' lh= <>f R- L. Stev
here must be some mistake ; I will ask G ,d 
o tell wz, and I will communicate it to him 

when he is older " He did not try to baulk 
his way, and tell him to go and lie down 
and pay no more attention to the matter f,,r 
it was only a dream or a fancy of youth ' He 
was a great deal wiser and much m re chan- 
table than many professing Christian, of to- 
day, who are slow to believe and still slower 
to act upon their belief, that children are 
called of the Lord, and have a right 
bt-rship m His church hue upon earth.
Chiisl rebukes all such as He rebuked His 
disciples, Maik

may wear a crown. 
What to do with the Cross—Take 

There are other 
deal with it.

it up.
ways in which you might 

Some deliberately avoid their 
Crosses. They let them lie instead of taking 
them up. 1 hey studiously walk around 
them. Let some one else lead this meeting, 
teach that class, wear that burden do that 
irksome task. 1 his is what Peter wanted 
Christ to do upon which the Master turned 
and rebuked him, saying, “Get thee behind 
nu , Satan, for thou savourest not the things 
that be of God but those that be of men.”

And He steadfastly set His face to go to 
Jerusalem.”

How many fail to follow him in this. 
Was the word one of faithful witness
bearing ? Then the brave word is not 
spoke", and the weak are caused to stumble. 
The query with the unfaithful witness is, 
What will take now? Not what will l»e 
f« und best at the death hour and at the 
judgment throne.

Or was the trouble poverty ? Is the 
of that sad number

Strange, passing s range, that they who 
stand in the forefront, pre eminent for I heir 
ability, are alike pre eminent for their suff r- 
lfyV j>e",ed hl< ambiiion and the promis- 
H land, Moses I d the immortal 
Hlind Hum- r feels his 
f'aul, fl ,,.grri anil 
III.me,- i.f a

way. Then 
stoned out of all

, man' Exiled Dante, loo, i,
*»"*• inferno in 'tie best interpret, hi, 

inferno Of death. The,,, „ Milton,
aT l'1C,r!rl anJ h|lnd N ,* comes One 

who leads all that goo.llv c -mp.iny. His
name n “.thnv,- cV-ry name.” And whence 
hi» supremacy ? This is his secret ; "Hi,
r,’*4* ™ n 1,1 *rrt«ü mur« it an any man'.

man

“Who amid Iheir wants and woes, 
Hear thv sound of doors that close, 
And ol fuel that pass them by ; 
Grown familiar with disfavor, 
Grown familiar with the savor,
Of the bread of which men die.”

to im in

to : 14.
Speak; lor ihy servant hearelh, v. 10. 

GU<J aiTvaki lu man. Oh, what an an it iy Æ‘*U^Tcïmbr Rev' >■ K»uwk'
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kept up, or perchance the poor man sinks Ç Z"X„ „ _ vr „. „_ Tt i -l
into dull despair. The disappointed who f VUF 1 OtltlSf I GODlC S
take not up their Cross show a sour counten- 5 „ ^ ^ ?
fhey comepoison the social ,tmosPhere when ****l**®****#<KM»»«Mwe#S6eN6##eeoeos#0#ee#o®5

Some drag their Crosses along the ground. ’ï1’0 deslre 10 do so* may avail themselves of It Must Be Always Ritrht
They submit with great unwillingness to !h° °PPor«uriity to unite with the Fund ... .... , 8
what they cannot help. They lare not be,Qre the z8th February. >ve cannot do right tn-day and wrong to-
complain of him who sends the Cross they Communications regarding this matter morrow 1 It must be always right to-day, 
will not cordially accept the discipline. So ,bould be addressed to the Rev. Dr. Warden, Io niorro» and every day, for only by con-
in a grudging and half rebellious wav they Tomn,n' Ministers’ rates are payable ant care and watchfulness can we keep our
trudge along, holding by one end the Cross annually in advance on rst November. “vej nea' lhe right when so many stand
they hate, and letting it trail along the dusty -__ ,_______ d!m °U' ,i<!?1 and bliRht our boP«
life road. The will „ not surrendered „ ... with temptationion all sides. No life can

Our Fellowship. be m beautiful as to give light to others
p. ,,,................_ without having its brightness reflected on the

33 ' "3 i 1 Cor. 12 : ta 27. giver. So, not for one reason, but for many,
Hints on Topic. should our examples be of the best. If we

The ocean moves as a great whole, and ^ai,bful' we shaH be blessed and give
because it does so, it is ah'e to bless man- A ? lhose about us. And thus we may
kind in countless ways. There are the vas- k fnrward boPcful'y to the evening of life.

“And the night shall be filled with music,
And the cares that infest the day 

Shall fold their tents like the Arabs,
And silently pass away."

*

Their prayer, if they could but rise to it, 
ought to be :
“Laid on thine altar, O my Lord divine,
Accept this gift to-day, for Jesus' sake;
I have no jewels to adorn thy shrine,
Nor any world-famed sacrifice to make.
But here I bring, within my trembling band,
This will of mine—a thing that seemelh small ; 
But thou, alone, O Lord, cansl understand 
How, when | yield thee this, I yield mine all."

ocean currents that distribute heat and cold, 
there are the trade winds that carry our 
ships, there are the waves and the tides that

But many, thank God, have learned the wasb our shores. Now suppose it were —The Universalise
secret of quiet acquiescence in the appoint- possible to run water-tight fences thr lugh  ________
ments of the Master. They know how to ,be ocean and cut it up into little ponds ! Aged and Infirm Ministers' Fund
bring sweetness cut of the bitter. ’ The There would be an end to the ocean cur- New Schedule of Time.
Eater” of life’s strength “brings forrh meat" rents, •" the grand circulation of ocean air, T. , ,
for life’s needs. They have lilted the Cross *° ihe splendid waves and the majestic r . l,en.eral ''ssf,mbly, which met in 
shoulder-high ; they have found it a steady- rhythm of the tides oronto in June last, on the report of a suit
ing rather than a staggering load. With it Now there have grown up in the world- mJ"-™,"1? rjTresen‘in<! Ihe Aged and Infirm 
upon them backs they can not be over-elated, wide ocean of Christianity numerous fences 7 L?st and "Vsh adopted
for always there is the Cross. They shall like these, and men ask them elves why ivi,1',1'’- ™ lhe ad""oistration of the
not be unduly depressed, for they bear it no grand tidal wave of revival «weeps over p , . ■ , ,hcse *’cr« sent down to
after Him and lor His sake. They have ,h' churches, why the Holy Spirit that ! AAA , c°n,l<ieratton. they were
faced life’s ultimate challenges and found comes like the rushing of a mighty wind p d by last Assembly and ‘fotthwith"
themselves ready for the fray. Patience has docs not descend upon the denominations. A A* A ™,e* 10 8uldÇ m administering
come, solemn trust and resignation, but not There are more answers than one, hut one , ,, run<1' Inese regulations are given in
gloom. They have a peace the world can certainly is, •• Because of the fences.” tun on pages 67 and 68 of the Minutes of
not give, and can not take away. It is the part of Christian Endeavor to \v!!h ,h A

“ ‘Take up thy cross,' " the Saviour said, promote the ocean circulation ol Christian- , J , few weeks, letters have
If thou wouldst My disciple be i ity. It it the part of our great Society—not ■ n ,ecc|ved from a large number of

Deny thyself, the world forsake, to knock down the fences ; we might do TA'A. . lnR emilm.v regarding rates.
And humbly follow after Me. more harm than good, if we tried that, and A w"uld be unnecessary were ministers to
***** any way, we must leave those large problems' , r*Ru a"on,i as published in the

Take up thy Cross and follow Christ, to older and wise heads ; but at least to Ass‘nimy Minutes. The new regulation as
Nor think till death to lay it down I make gates in Ihe fences by which access lo;ales'eads as follows :-'-Settled pastors,

X'&^r^crown. -V b= bad from one ,0 another, anV free’ "Z'cCl
movement, ever more and more free, may v i, • * ™ colleges, and church agents, 
be brought about. ? a"’ m "rdRr ,n participate in the full

No .rce is s * powerful to do this as our L'nt , 0 *"e Fund, pay into it an annual 
Christian Endeavor Society. No force, by rale f"r “Bes *° 3°. the daft of 

(Western Section ) history and organization, is so well equip- '7 A'"”» V,r age 31 10 35- $7 i for age
„ .. ' , ped to do it. The world has come to asso 3" 10 4°’ » • f"r a«e 4i to 45, $,0 ; for age
Accordinglothe regulations under which date our Society with this idea ; the world 4 ~° 5°' .*'» !,lo' «MK S' to 55, $16"

looks to us to carry it out. Let us write on . l°5nbde ministers to connect themselves

Ministers’ Widows’ and Orphans' 
Fund.

this F'und is administered, it is necessary ________ ______ r -iw,
‘M ministers connect themselves with it every Endëâvnr’banner,'"Fellowship t 'co- ”ilh ,hc fund, all that is necessary is to" pay
within lour years from the date of ordina- operation I Union !” Let us do our best to the rale for the current -
tion. As several ministers, ordained for a l_
longer period than four years, had expressed Le
a desire to unite with the Fund, the General 
Assembly, in June last, gave discretionary 
power to the committee on this point. In

---------------- -------- ---------------------... ™ |J;c ra,e for !he T=a'. according to
fulfil our Lord's prayer, "That they all may ' Vb:",l.rul! Mlnls,ers already connected 
he one.” with the Fund are required this year and

every subsequent year to pay the i_;__ 
according to the above regulations, but only 
the rate called for at the age of actual 
connection. For example, if a minister 

,, _ John 17: .1-23 united with the Fund, say in 1880. when he
Dec. 9.—Onefold. John rot 11-16 was 26 years of age, his rate, hereafter is Dec. ..-One bread, onehody. $6 seeing that h‘e connected htAe.A'ith

erations." ,he fund when he was between the ages of 
25 and 30. In remitting rates to Rev. Dr. 
Warden, ministers should state the date of

Sat., Dec. ,,.-Or„ Lord, faith haprism'6'’9 ^'.hAd.Te'"™ "'‘h ^ 'hcir aRe
Kph. 4:1-6 . ...

Sun., Dec. 14. — Topic. Our f Hot,<s/iif>. 11 Wl1* a great deal of unnecessary
Ps- *33• I’J ; / Cor. /j: u-m? trouble if ministers will kindly read for them

selves the new regulations, to be found in the 
Minutes of last Assembly.

rates
For Dally Reading.

the exercise of this authority, the committee Mon., Dec. 8.—“That they may he one." 
have agreed to admit to connection with _ 
the Fund all ministers of the church who 
are eligible and not at present connected 
with any similar Fund, provided they make 
application prior to 28th February 1903, 
and contribute a sum equivalent to the 
total payments they would have made had 
they connected themselves with the Fund at 
ordination, together with interest at the rate 
of 5% per annum, from ordination.

An opportunity is also given to ministers, 
at one time connected with the Fund, but 
who have neglected to pay their rates, to re
unite with it, provided this is done prior to 
•8th February next. A circular .with full 
particulars, has been issued to every minister 
in the Western section of the Church. Lest, 
from any cause, this should not have been 
fttWd, this intimation is made} do that at|

Thurs., Dev. 11.—“Diversities of
Cor. 12 : 1-6

Fri., Dec. 12.—All one in Christ.

We search the world for truth, we cull 
The good, the pure, the beautiful, 
FVom graven stone and written scroll, 

the old flower-fields of the soul, 
ary seekers for the best, 
e hack laden from our quest,

Congregationalist : It is not necessary for 
the minister to draw ihe people to the 
church services. But it is necessary for him 
to preach the Gos|>el so that those who 
come shall recognize it and its fitness (nr

And, we,
We come _______
To find that *,!• the sages said 
tk iu it:: Book our mothers read.

—ftthr Gretrntwf Whlrflir, thitr nffffr.
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The Dominion Presbyterian THE NEW PRINCIPAL OF QUEEN’S.
It is stated that the Rev. I). M. Gordon, 

I) I). has been < ffered and lias accepted the 
Principalship of Queen’s University. Dr, 
Gordon is a man well-known in the Presby
terian Church, as before his call to the 
professorship he rendered valuable services 
in important pastorates in widely separated 
parts of the country ; he is cordially admired 

7a by his brethren in the ministry who regard
CTh"ûleon,fi,;L^ho”to wha,' iime'the,«iS h,m 35 « «ood ,cholar and » thorough 
trRe oV'l’abof*otif,r lbe publlHher al onoe of any mi« gentleman ; further he is respected by out-

Paper i« continued until an order t>* rent for discon siders who look upon him as a liberal-
li Wh'einhAentid'druss*ùl'mr oupérIs^oTchunged. minded Presbyterian and a representative 
-*»anip?c0cop}es'scn\^ponTipplicaiTon. Canadian. From the fust there were many
,.Su,ulwhn l0,>krd "l’"n ,,r ,;"'d"" as lhe most

suitable successor to the late Principal 
Grant, while many expressed the fear that 
his physical strength would not stand the 
strain of such a laborious position. We are 
glad to hear that Dr. Gordon has been for 
some time in good health and that he is 
likely to enter his new duties in a hopeful, 
courageous spirit. The position at Queen’s 
is in itself very hopeful, thanks to the late 
Principal and the many aide workers that he 
gathered round him. The right of Queen’s 
to exist, as one of the most important 
educational institutions in the province of 
Ontario, is no longer a matter for discussion^ 
Hut there are many difficult and delicate 

young people, particularly. They are the questions concerning the relation of the 
future.

A POOR SYSTEM.

A minister in Toronto, who knows 
whereof he writes, in a note to the Dominion 
Presbyterian, says :

The supply problem keeps cropping up, 
and every fresh instance reveals the folly 
of pursuing our present method of furnish- 
ing supply to vacant charges. Just on the 
outskirts of this city a charge became vacant 
some nine months ago. This charge is one 
of those where removals are frequent, and 
therefore there is all the greater need for an 
early settlement. Candidates have been 
heard, usually for one Sunday, and the con
gregation is no nearer settlement, apparently, 
than it was six months ago. We asked if 
the Presbytery had made any enquiries into 
the methods employed to supply the vacant 
pulpit, or had offered any suggestion or 
help to secure a minister, but could get no 
satisfactory answer. Meantime there is a 
problem being created in that congregation 
whose solving will break the heart of the 
man whom they may call, and make his 
first year of ministry, and perhaps some suc
ceeding years, years of worry and unsatisfac
tory results. No one can blame the con
gregation, which is doing its best under the 
circumstances, but is it not possible for 
Prcsb)teries to come into closer and more 
sympathetic touch with vacant charges, and 
res' lutely bar out interference on the part 
of any other body, so far as appointments 
are concerned ?

This has been a vexed question for many 
years ; and when grave and reverend Pres
byteries, Synods and Assemblies have failed 
to find an adequate remedy it would be pre
sumption in us to attempt a solution of the 
difficulty. But we can make a suggestion : 
Refer the question to a special committee 
consisting of Hon. Justice McLennan and 
R« bt. Kilgour of Toronto ; John Charlton, 
of Lyndocke and John Cameron, of London; 
Sir Sandford Fleming and J. R. Reid, Ot
tawa ; Walter Paul, Wm Drysdale and 
James Croil, Montreal ; and Hon. Mr. 
Campbell, Winnipeg, 
a committee would soon solve the problem, 
and save the church from constant irritation, 
as well as positive loss.
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If the final outcome of the present 
temperance agitation should be the abolition 
of the open bar, and a great accession to the 
present army of total abstainers, much good 
will have been achieved. Work wilh the

University to the Church and the country, 
which deir ind careful consideration and wise 
action. The Principal elect is a man of wide 
experience and good sense whose influence 
will be on the side of steady progress, not 
sudden revolution. The fact that Queen’s 
has such a large body of students and a 
capable staff gives it a life that is not 
dependent on any one man, but that same 
fact makes it absolutely necessary to have a 
man of dignity, strength and wisdom at the 
head of .iff.tirs. Therefore the Dominion

Our contemporary, the Toronto Globe 
has the knack of discovering good special 
writers. Among its comparatively recent 
discoveries are “Lilly Berna* the de;crip- 
live writer, who gives charm to any subject ; 
and Mr. Burriss Graham, the bright Toronto 
’VarsHy graduate, who is writing 
unusually illuminative letters from the 
Australian States.

According to a recent author, the «in of 
sins of the modern Church, and no doubt of 
the individual Christian, is Phariseeism, 
agiinst which Christ so strongly inveighed. 
Probably no one—(you for example)—is as 
good as he thinks himself ; and possibly no 
other person is as bad, circumstances 
lidered, as you consider him. Is there any 
temptation more subtil- more common, than 
the disposition to stand—the highway of ihe 
heart, and exdaim, “God, I thank Thee that 
I am not as other men.”? When you see a 
reeling drunkard, do you not, hall-con- 
sciously, say to yourself, “I am better than 
he” ? But are you ?

Presbyterian wishes for the new Principal 
of Queen’s a long and successful career.

The Theological Faculty of Queen’s 
University is cl sely related to the Preshy. 
terian Church and it is to be hoped that it 
will continue to receive cordial support. 
This year its classes are as large and vigorous 
as ever. Ail the Colleges are doing good 
work and need sympathy and support from 
the members of the Church. Each College 
has its own tone and contributes ir. its own

We believe such

Canada might grow more rapidly in wealth 
and commerce, no doubt, but all things 
considered, moral as well as material, per
haps it is moving rapidly enough. Before 
the children of to day are old men and 
women the Dominion will be,—as our late 
missionary statesman, Dr. Robertson always 
predicted—a very populous and important 
country. At Toionto, last week, in a public 
address, Hon. Wm. Paterson was able to 
point out that the people of Canada do a 
foreign trade of $35 50 per head, as com
pared with $18 per head done by the people 
of the United States—a grand tofal of foreign 
trade for Canada’s five-and-a halt millions of 
people of $420 000,000. In material tilings, 
therefore, Canada is coming on veiy well. 
Let it be seen too that the higher things 
come on equally well. Now's the day and 
now’s the hour to plant wide and far the 
outposts of the Gospel.

way to the variety and strength of the life of 
ou*- Church The graduates of Queen's 
have, as a rule, displayed noble self sacrifice 
in behalf of their College, and they will 
doubt feel that the loss of the man who 

Letters on the scarcity and inefficiency of commanded their reverence and Inyilty calls
domestic help still appeal in the papers. It for new manifestation of interest in his
migh be a sort of indirect comfort to mod rn w<>rk. The members of ijie Church gener-
house wives to learn, from Pepy's Diary, that ally would do well to remember that the
Mrs. Pepys had a good many of the common educational institutions of the Presbyterian
annoyances of today three or lour h mdred Church need and deserve generous suppoit.
years ago. This servant was im fficient ; that ---------- *-»♦■ -------
servant was impudent ; this one did not The H. M C< Id well Co., B >ston, pub- 
know her place ; that one spoiled the roast, lish thur Berkeley Library, which now com-
and so on Were the servants really always hrisvi ovir 160 volumes, in
>1 fault ; or did ionic of the fault reside wnh hindlnK. ««h a cover design by lorio. To

this select senes of masterpieces of standard 
authors has h. en added, among other titles, 
“K savs < f Elia,” by Charles l amb ; “Char- 

, . Its O’Malley,” by Chdrlvs Lever : “Pen-
Docs it over occur to wonder what they dennis,” by Wm Thackeray ; and “Past
think of us ? and PrvWnt* by' Thomas Carlyle,

a new cloth

pretty, pouting Mrs. Pepys herself ? We are 
apt to be strenuous in our spoken or un
spoken criticisms of those in our employ.

Show the paper to your friends and .tsk
them to eubsefibw for neat year,

fa
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nor the Dominion al’iance ran answer them from a prartic.il "transmitter." Then the
iliration is made as follows :
‘The relation which exists between the 

transmitter and receiver is a perfect analogy 
to the relation which must exist between 
God and the human spirit in order to spirit
ual communion."

"As the receiver must he electrically in

THE CRITICS CORNER VIII. 
Prohibition. for us. From the political point of view I aP* 

do not think that the prohibitionists have 
handled their case well. Mr. Ross may 
have made mistakes but his conduct will

The Editor of the Dominion Presbyter
ian is not responsible for the opinions ex
pressed in this article ; this is “The Critics 
Corner" and knows no restraint, except that 
•of reason and

hear comparison with that of those extreme 
people who talk as if they had a monopoly
of wisdom, temperance and religion. But tune with the transmitter before it can res- 
all that is beside the mark, our plain pond to the electric wires, so the heart must 
duty rem lins to exercise our franchise as he brought spiritually into tune with God be

fore it can recognize or receive His 
messages."

This is in accordance with the plain 
teaching of the New Testament. "The 
natural man receiveth not the things of the 

An exchange poirts out as one of the Spirit o* God for they are foolishness unto
hindrances to marriage, the conventional him ; neither can he know them because
heavy expenses to which the bridegroom is they are spiritually discernedI; but he that 
put in the way of expected presents, even to *s spiritual, discerneih all things, 
the brides maids, and so on. That sort of . wl11 ,hu5J>? seen that the book is both 
thinK is all right for Carnegie, and Rnrke- ",,'ere,'7 and ms.ructive, whde only a man 
, ,, , , i . . ... of special qualifications can go so far intofellers, hut why people who have not their one'branch of science ,s is done in this
means, should feel called on to ape the airs volume, it is important that all ministers
of the rich, is something that passes under- should have some knowledge of the methods
standing. Far better for those in moderate of physical science, and be able to use short
circumstances to he married in a private simple illustrations drawn from this sphere,
house, slip ;iwav quietly, and in lieu of the 
conventional expenditures referred to, make Prof. J. XV. Moncrief (same Publisher

$i 50.) "The immediate purpose of the
library At ,11 events, do not let Mrs. “Short Hj.to'y of the Christian Church" i,
„ j , ....... twofold : First, to meet the wants of begin-Grundy dragoon you into attempting to aoe nefs jn ,he study of Church Hislory who
the extravagant conventions of the foolishly want a general and connected view of the

whole subject before taking up special lines 
of investigation, so that their work may not 
seem disconnected and fragmentary.”

Second. “To meet the wants of the large 
and increasing number of intelligent people, 
Christian and non Christian, who would like 
to know something of the history of the 
Christian church, but who have not time for 
the larger works often extending through 
several volumes."

Judged from this standpoint the book is a 
success and gives the result of wide and care
ful study in simple language. A list of 
hooks is given at the head of each section 
so that those who wish to follow up the in
vestigation of a particular period may do so. 
Of course one has to remember that it is 
impossible to give a perfect account of any 
great man's work in one paragraph, and 
those who would know for themselves the 
place occupied by the great thinkers and 
workers must go farther, but as an outline 
of the whole course of the history this book 
is very helpful, while some of its statements 

The book entitled “Prophetic Ideas and seem to call for qualification most of them 
Ideals" by Dr. Jordan of Queen's Univer- are wise and suggestive, 
sity is now ready and can be ordered 
through any bookseller at the moderate Lutheran Observer : The wonderful care 
price of $1.00. We hope soon to give a re- of the Lord for his Scriptures is one of the 
view of it from a comnetent and independ- great testimonies to their truth and their di- 
ent writer (Fleming Revell Co.) vinity. Whatever the form of assault, the

Electricity and its Similitudes by C. defense has been provided that would meet 
H. Tyndall (Fleming H. Revell Co., it, and each attack has left God's word 
$1.00) This book follows the lead stronger than before, and has given to his 
of the late Prof. Drummond’s “Natural children a clearer, surer, broader basis for 
Law in the Spiritual World” but it their faith. Interpretations may change, we 
draws its illustration from the sphere of elec- may learn that we were mistaken in what we 
trical phenomena. The title describes cor- thought certain passages to mean, but the 
rectly the aim of the book, it gives a large truth cannot he changed, and all new ^ evi- 
amount of information concerning electri- dence hut confirms t.ie claim that “holy 
city and shows that its action and laws find men of old wrote as they were moved by 

analogies in the spiritual sphere, the Holy Ghost," and that the Scriptures 
The writer has the two qualifications, he aie the very word ol God. 
knows his science and he is in full sympathy 
with the Christian faith. The book is quite 
up to date, for example, it contains a discus- sible except as men are sincere, and when
sion“WirelessTelegraphy/'thespecialandim- men are sincere unity is as good ascertain,
portant point is explained how Marconi To bring about friendship among Christians, 
learned to "tune” his instruments so that a tken, we must all love the troth, and Him 
“receiver" only tehee the Wfflft Wtlfch ddme Wb* tuM Troth.

The Editor is Icourtesy.
•believe an earnest, consistent prohibitionist, 
and it is probable that a majority of our 
readers hold the same view, but I take it 
that they concede to every sober citizen the 
right to exercise his own intellect and act 
according to his own conscience in this im
portant matter. Many prohibitionists hold 
the view that the matter is so simple that 
there is no need to think, all you 
is to vote, “Vote as you pray," vote as you 
are told by the Presbytery or the Confer
ence. For example the “Final appeal” of 
the Dominion Alliance says “There are two 
sides in this contest ; the side that is seek
ing to uphold and strengthen the liquor 
tiaflv', and the side that is seeking to upheld 
and strengthen the church, the law, the 
school, the home and all that helps to make 
men nobler, happier and better of." (There 
seems to he something wrong with the end 
ol that sentence) I believe that if that was 
an absolute and final statement of the case 
the number of votes would he recorded and 
the act put into e fleet in a very short time. 
By the time these words can be printed the 
matter will he practically decided, and I do 
not think that it will he decided in favour of 
provincial prohibition. The "campaign" 
will be over but the eternal war against in
temperance will have to go on for a long 
time. The reason of that will he that there 
arc so many thoughtful sober citizens, who 
do not believe that in the present state of 
opinion and social life, you can at one stroke 
destroy the sale of liquor (that is every 
«p°cies of wine, beer and spirits) as a bever
age. Personally I do not want liquor as a 
beverage. I never need it in the “arts,” I can 
celebrate the sacrament without it, if I get 
along as well in the future as I have in the 
past it will not ticuhle me very mnch as a 
medicine. I claim to feel my responsibility 
as a Christian and a father and yet when it 
comes to compelling men to adopt the line 
of conduct which 1 have chosen freely, I 
have my doubts It may be said that my con
science is morbidly fastidious. I do not

responsible eitjiens and to exert our influ
ence on the side of temperance

Verax.

have to do

k.

A short Hitory of the Christian Church

a start with a few good books towards a little

rich.

Literary Notes.
A List of Rooks in Belles Lettres (T. B. 

Mosher, Portland, Maine.) This is not a 
mere catalogue it is itself a book, it is the 
kind of thing that makes the book lover wish 
that he had more money in his purse. The 
man who begrudges a dollar or two for his 
weekly journal need not send for this list. 
It is for the man of taste and generous liter
ary sympathies. On the front page is a 
• of which the following are the last ten 
lines

ayfcs—all who wrought 
-ucible ol thought 

Day by Hay as seasons glide 
On the great eternal tide,

ssly they gather thus 
In the twilight beauteous,
Hold communion each with each, 
Closer than our earthly speech, 
Till within the east are born 
Premonitions of the morn !"

“Poets, s, 
In the cr

Noisele

think that such is the case but at any rate I 
refuse to be crushed by the majority of either 
a Presbytery or Conference. The vote is a 
solemn privilege of citizenship and 1 ques
tion the right of ministers to declare that if 
you do not construe "duty" as they do that 
you favour "the liquor interest."

The following points at least are matters 
upon which honest men may differ in their

(i) Is the law that a man shall not buy 
any wine, beer or spirits in this province as 
a beverage, an infringement of legitimate 
personal freedom ?

2) Can it be enforced or does it really 
carry out its purpose when the same liquor 
can he imported ?

(3) Will not the «udden extinction of 
such widespread sale result in secret drink
ing and its assorted evils of perjury and 
corruption ?

These are questions with which intelli
gent men mull deal and neither the liquor

Carlyle once said that unity is not pos-
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FIONA M'lYER. ♦

!The
Inqlenook

By Arthur Jcnklnson 
and

Bmlly J. JenkinnonA ROMANCE OF THE WESTERN ISLES

I’iiIiHsIunI by I'erniitiHion : AM ItIghtH RcHervcd. ♦

=^0
CHAPTER 111. and then her pent-up feelings broke forth, way? Even if his father were worse or dead

She flung her arms round her father’s neck no special purpose could be served in hasten-
and kissed him. ing to them.

When P’iona entered the room it was grow- ‘ Do not grieve over what is beyond re- She was troubled to know what she ought 
ing dark, and her fatter had fallen into a ca,l> ,bc sald, quickly controlling herself, to do. Should she go and call her father 
dose. The dog sprang to his (eet with a 'nor 7el be anxious about me- I’ve no and awaken the servants ? Should she 
sharp bark, and then, apparently liking her dread °' ,he future, none at all. Besides, descend herself and rekindle the lamps ?
appearance, ran towards her, and thrust his things may turn out better than you fear. She resolved that she would wait and see
long nose into her hand. You know they generally do, father. But what Niai would do when he perceived that

' Ah,’said her father, waking up, 1 I see I H keep the hound, and when Nik I comes they had retired for the night. If there 
you are friends already. It is a very fine be,shall see that I bear him no ill-will. As anything of vital importance he would not 
hound, is i' not, Fiona ?’ he s going away again, he can ask for nothing hesitate to knock them up.

‘ Yes,’ she answered, looking up search- [”ore ,now 1 and sufficient for the day—you On he came riding rapidly, for it was .
ingly, - it is a fine hound, but where has it kn°w- . ................... getting late. But on reaching the gate, he
come from? Who has brought it ?’ And Dut evening Torquil.M Iver did not feel looked up and hesitated. After a moment’s
then, with risine colour, - I hope Niai Mor "*"• and retlred unusually early. And delay, he sprang from his horse, and fasten-
has not sent it.’ Dona, not caring to sic up alone, put out the ing the bridle to the gate-post, entered the

' It is a gilt,’ replied her father, evading "«b,s' and we,nl 10 her bedroom. grounds. He seemed uncertain what to do-
her question. And then he added with a 11 was a clear moonlight night, and the for alter proceeding half way up the drive’ 
rather nervous glance, ‘ I'm sure you like it.’ r°om was mkd *"h a soft, mystic radiance, he turned back, then he walked into the 

Fiona went and put her arm through his. V'°na was restless and sleepless. So she middle of the lawn, and surveyed the house. 
The hound followed, licking her hand. dre" on a warm wraP, and sat down by the Fiona trembled from head to foot. She

my question, wl"dow- , , „ had a strange feeling that there
father. Does it come from Niai Mor?' I he moon was at the full, and so bright thing critical and decisive in that moment-

■ He brought it himself,’ was the reply, was '"«."ght that she picked up a book, and but there was no guidance as to how she’
‘and he is more sorry for what he did lur?ed its pages. It was a volume ofl'enny- should act. If her father had been in his
yesterday than I can explain to you.’ sons early poems, and either by accident, or usual health, and not already in bed and

‘ And dots he ihink that 1 .ti lth ran be so by a half-conscious movement as of one aaleep, she would have hurtled to the door 
easily replaced ?’ she said hotly. • Send it , «’ell known pages, she opened upon But she was most reluctant to disturb him'
hack , I can’t keep it Whatever regard I A Dream of Fair Women,’ and partly read If Niai Mor knocked, she would respond
had for Niai Mor is now dead.’ and Par,ly recalled the lines beginning with : immediately. It did not, however, appear

' l0na’ * U Wl,u d "’it speak so if - The balmy moon of blessed Isiael to be her duty voluntarily to bring about
you had seen him this afternoon. He is Wood» ali the deep-blue gloom _with beams a private interview with Niai that night.
cha"R,d' a V 'V|uitc ? d'5erenl man y°u dlv"’‘!" So she made no sign, but waited, and
would find him from what he used to he.’ She read to the end of the lovely lines whcn he had satisfied himself that the house-
- 1. cj’.n 1 ,*ccePt his gift, answered Fiona telling of the fair Hebrew maid who died to bold had retired, he retraced his steps,
decidedly ; it must go back. save her father’s vow, who sacrificed herself *Pran8 "Pon his horse, and galloped off at

'X™ ,b,"k " nLwr- sa d he, father, rather than that he should be put to shame ,u" sP«d-
drawing her closer to him, and g z ng wist- and then she laid down the book and gazed ,10na walched him ascend the
n y.n„d°vCr, eb- * would no, like you ou, of the window wiih tea,-dimmed eyes

■ Whv ™ °r hH , , * Ah,' she mused, ' life is full of painful
offendh|hemV’vT 1 should not riddles and dark mysteries. There’s a cross
mnredfnh™ than h ntVcr ,be. an,y'hin« m every lot, something to bear and to endure.
Wm never shall'e n°W' ' don l love Kl'«hted hnpes and broken heart, are no,

7v „ 6 m " ,u ..., strange things in this world ; and when mv
You will say that now, child ; but time trial comes, I trust that I may learn how

be "friends"^ * 81,861 ’ "r lbc presem’ at least suhhme a thing it is to suffer and he strong.' the wreck on the black culls.
As he spoke, she noticed that his face these*thîig^'andThè inexpre™ihle0nheCàùw a/' ,”aS awild af,ernoon the month of 

seeined to grow whiter and thinner. and peacefulness of the "ene calmed and a"d ,hue huf A,la"tic were
My deir father, she said hesitatingly, soothed her breaking on the rock-bound coast of Mull

Mo „,mhi,lh,yh y°U S|‘eak so' Has N'al Snow had fallen during the evening, and ,hunderokus roar- , ,
”r„h . k m |,nw” over "s? I 'm the silent hills stood out grandly against the ^or more than a week the storm had raged, 

no longer a child ; tell me what you fear.’ night blue sky. The sea sparkled and j"' ,h?ugh e*l«ricnced eyes might
intr rs gA]h.er.ed m h,s cyes as he Kazed shimmered beneath the moon beans A dete^1 that 11 had passed its height, there
into her beautiful face. She was the pride broad pathway of light encircled the shininu "L® aklual ccssall,'n of violence
and joy of his heart, the apple of his eye. waters like a glittering silver girdle Far ln Sruthan Post'nffice pretty Sybil sat
Since the death of h,s beloved mother, she away Ulva, Staff», Ion! and a score of nthür w,,ha d,scon'"lale l™-k- The weather
was the one Imk that bound him to this islands were distinctly visible. Near at hand J'1’1 borrid, she thought. The mails
world. He dreaded to think of her being the few tall pines grouped about the vener delaycd, ’he lobster fishermen could 
tibilidea of Ih I*” ‘he hurdt'ns and re,Pun- ab'c house, stood hke gaunt, patient giants" a"Cnd ‘° lh.cir crcels’ and work on the land

s»*wssKts« sssass-, «.«•_ «...
jsstttrzérsttj £=V, - ».- «**•* -tC ifwVl i 'IIS W!, lhat y°u shou,d kn »w.’ mountains, along the Pass of the Red Deer ^*1 cou,d^rave such a see, and even the 

Wiih r Ch I *’ Sa,d and he ended it arrested her attention It was a horseman over lhe Pass was not to be attempted
with a choking sob. Then he bent down ureine his steed swifrlv .1 „ ,1! , .nn,sen,an without strong reasons.

Zg bC ? Wha' sbe'had "e

- , Kiss t&r t r, ™ ™ ^ —dTor some ^ h^k^t

1 h*r, and had gone my without 10 mndl

( Continued. )

were

* You haven't answered was some-

pass,
wondering whether she had done right or 
wrong ; and then a thin while mist swept 
down the mountain sides, and filled all the 
valley ; the sky became overcast, and she 
saw no more.

CHAPTER IV

nut

What vexed her was that the

young

I
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a glance or a nod.

Moreover, the gossip about him, consider
ing the shortness of his visit home, had been 
extraordinary. *

There is no place like a country' village 
for wild rumour ; hut the talk about Niai 
Mor and Fiona among the crofters and 
fishermen of Sruthan and Fàs-Ghlac had 
been beyond precedent.

The scene in the glen—which Lachlan 
M’Cuaig had witnessed—was described with 
wonderful add fions and tragic touches, that 
showed a truly marvellous gift of invention. 
Some believed that it was purely accidental, 
but the majority stoutly maintained that 
Luath had been shot in revenge.

This, however, was soon contradicted by 
the assertion that the younc laird was more 
deeply in love with Fiona MTver than ever, 
and had sought her favour by all sorts of 
valuable gift», 0f which the stag-hound was 
the least.

Then came whispers of disputes at the 
castle. Niai had quarrelled with his father 
about the young lady. No ; that was not 
true ; he had won over the old laird by 
promising to star with him as long as he 
lived. And then again doubts were thrown 
upon that rumour

Finally, the report of Niai Mor’s ride to 
Fàs-Ghlac, like Aaron’s rod, quickly blossom
ed into something romantic. He had gone 
at midnight. There hid been a secret meet
ing in the garden. Miss MTver would have 
eloped with him there and then, had not her 
father appeared suddenly on the scene, and 
prevented her.

Sybil was greatly interested in this gossip ; 
but when she questioned Ronald, he put it 
aside with a laugh. Yet he admitted that 
he himself had seen the marks of a horse's 
hoofs. Yes, and there were footprints also 
in the snow, not merely up the drive, but 
across the lawn, and about the garden.

4 And some of them were made by a lady’s 
foot ?’

Ronald did not think so ; hut they were 
partly melted by the sun when he saw them.

Sybil tittered knowingly. Miss MTver 
wax no better than she should he, though 
she did put on such grand airs and lecture 
other lasses Lachlan M'Cuaig had told her 
mother all about it. Jessie Macdougall, the 
dairymaid, had been the first to notice the 
footprints, and had measured some of them, 
and found them the exact size of Miss 
MTver’s boots. And Miss MTver had h*»en 
heard moving about long af'er midnight ; 
and for three days after, her father had been 
confined to his bed room.

Ronald did not like it, called Lachlan a 
fool, declared that Jessie M icdougall, was 
a mischief making lass, whom nobody be
lieved ; and then, being deeply in love, he 
turned the conversation into channels more 
personal to themselves.

At last all this gossip died down.
Fergus Duff and his son went south ; and 
all Sybil k» ew was that two letters had come 
from Rath for Fiona, and were in the hand
writing of Mr. Niai Vtor. She lingered over 
them a long time ; but could make rut noth
ing of their contents beyond the words 
4 regret ’ and ‘ hope.*

So whatever might he the truth or untruth 
of these rumours, she was inclined to look 
with increasing favour on Ronald. He had 
been over to see her several times lately ; 
and on »he list occasion—much against her 
mother’s will—she had gone with him tor a 
sail in his boat, when lie had talked a great 
deal about alterations he was making in his 
cottage, and had invited her to go and see 
them. This she had promised to do, and 

h«r e*«pt the norm,

MOTHERLY ADVICEWhile Sybil pouted fretfully in the post- 
office at Sruthan, because the order of the 
universe was not arranged with reference to 
her particular wishes, Fiona MTver sat 
quietly reading in her o’d home. Sheltered 
by beetling crags, the full force of the gale 
did not reach the house of Fàsach, and on 
those bleak shores fierce outbursts of the 
elements were too frequent to occasion 
surprise.

A month had passed since her father had 
explained his affairs to her ; hut she was 
blessed with great natural strength and 
serenity of mind, and not disposed to worry 

troubles before they came. Martin 
Brown had sent a hopeful, though am
biguous letter, and hinted at unexpected 
disclosures that would surprise everybody. 
Her father had been unwell, but he was 
better. He had recovered some of his 
former spirits and was now dozing in hts arm
chair. Niai Mor had written to say how 
deeply he regretted having had to leave 
without seeing her. But his father had sud
denly hastened their mox'ements ; he had 
ridden over to Fà ; fîh'nc to say good-bye, 
but thev had already re ired for the night.

As Fiona read, the blazing fire diffused a 
mellow light through the gathering gloom. 
It shone fti'l upon her face, and lingered 
among the masses of her dark luxuriant hair. 
And when she raised her eyes from the 
page; and listened to the temnest. there was 
in them an exnreseion of mingled pity and 
wonder. It imparted to her features a 
strange beauty, and hinted of a soul capable 
of endless love, veneration, and self sacrifice.

‘ It is a had storm,’ exclaimed her father, 
rousing himself, * and a wild night it will be 
for those at sea.’

41 think it is not quite so bad as it was,’ 
replied Fiona.

She laid down her book, and went to the 
window ; hut, indeed, there was little to he 
seen The more distant isles had disappear 
ed utterly. Ulva lav like a sullen hank of 
cloud. Inch-Kenneth was dimly outlined by 
the whirling seas that foamed over its 
treacherous reefs. Vast sheets of vapour 
swent down the gloomy cliffs of Grihun, to 
he tossed and driven in endless confusion 
across the dark and stormy waters of Loch- 
na-Keal

Now and then, above the roaring of the 
tempest, there came a loud report from the 
sea. It was the air in the deen recesses of 
the caves of Staffa, compressed by the rush 
ing tides, and then exploding like the boom 
of artillery, Whichever way Fiona gazed 
there was a welter of rushing waters, sea and 
sky mingled in dreadful discord ; the air was 
rent with the noise of their tumult.

TO MOTHERS WHO HAVE CROSS OR SICKLY 

BABIES.

Cross or crying babies are either sick or in 
pain, and make everyone in the house 
miserable. Healthy babies are always happy 
babies, and all little ones can be kept both 
healthy and happy hy the occasional use of 
Baby’s Own Tablets. If your little one is 
cross, give him a Tablet and see how quickly 
it will work a change for the better. Mrs. 
W. H. Austin, Farmington. N S., says :— 
“Bihy’s Own Tablets are just whit every 
mother needs when her little ones are cutt
ing their teeth. When mv little one cries, I 
give him a Tablet, and it helps him at once. 
Mothers who use the Table's will have no 
trouble with their babies.” These Tablets 
are sold under a positive guarantee to con
tain neither opiate nor any poisonous drug, 
and they will promptly cure all the minor 
ailments of little ones. Sold hy druggists or 
sent hv mail post paid, at 25 cents a b x, by 
writing direct to the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady, N Y.

One day Flossie was going to Aunt Mar
garet’s to spend the day. It looked a little 
cloudy, and mother gave her an umbrella. 
Flossie had gone more than half way when 
suddenly the rain came, and Flossie opened 
♦he umbrella. But, s-w-o-o-p ! the wind 
caught it out of her hand, and carried it far 
awnv down the street.

Flossie started to run after it, hut it kept 
on tumbling and tossing ahead of her. It 
began to rain harder, and Flossie began to

!

Then, all at once, something big and 
black dashed hy her and ran after the um
brella faster than the wind could go What 
do you think it was ? It was Flossie's 
friend, the stray dog. Before she could cry 
any more, he had caught the runaway um
brella and was dragging it back to her by 
the handle. How he did wag his tail, as if 
to say, “Here it is, little girl. One good 
turn deserves another. You brought me 
back to my master, and now I have brought 
your umbrella hack to you.”—Sunbeam.

Pegging Away.
BY ANNA VAN BLARCOM.

Pegging away through the livelong day, 
Whether the day he cold or warm,

Doing the little things, caring lor brittle things 
Minding not moods of the sun or the storm,

Simply from day 
Just in a faithful 
Doing your duty and pegging away.

(To be continued.)
So will a blessing come just where you are, 

So will your heart be uplifted and glad, 
Nothing the pathway to cumber and mar, 

Nothing to make you discouraged and sad, 
Simply from day to day,
Just in a faithful way,
Doing your duty and pegging away.

Flossie’s Umbrella.
BY MARY ADAMS.Mr.

Flossie is always kind to animals. She 
never pulls their tails, nor chases them, nor 
teases them.

The other day a big stray dog followed 
her home from Sunday school. He was a 
handsome dog, with a nice collar on—some
body’s pet. But he had lost his way, for he 
was voting, and he did not know how to 
get hack home.

Flossie asked her mother if she might 
give him something to eat. How the dog 
did eat up the scraps of meat she gave him ! 
Then he licked Flossie's hand, as much as 
to say, “Thank you, little girl !”

Flossie’s father looked at the dog’s collar 
and read the name of his master, and sent 
him safely home.

FUwi* did not m Mm »«*fn frr * temg

Relieve those Inflamed Eyes I

Pond’s Extract
Reduced one-half with pure eoft water, 

applied liequeuily with dropper or eye rup. 
the congeeiion will be removed and the pain 
and inflammation Instantly relieved.

<'Al'TION !-A void dangerous, Ir
ritating Witch llazel preparations 
represented to be “the same as” 
Pond’» Extract which easily sour 
and generally contain *‘weed alee, 
hot,” a deadly poleon.
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pulpit. The subject of the dircourses in all three 
churches was the vote oil the liquor act of 1902, 
to be taken on Thursday of this week.

About five hundred people attended the 
meeting of the Prohibitionists in St. John church, 
Hamilton. Rev. Hr. Wilson presided. Ad
dresses were given by Rev. T. Albert 
Rev. John Morton, Rev. A. MacWilliams, 
Messrs. J. H. Horning, Matthew Carvin, Rev. 
John Young, President of the Hamilton Referen
dum Association, and Dr. Baugh. The last 
named intimated that it would be better for the 
ministers to emphasize the Gospel instead of the 
referendum, although he said he wished the 
Prohibitionists Godspeed.

Rev. Dr. McLaren, Missionary Superintendent, 
and A. C. Justice, a student. The annual 
Conference of the College is to begin on the 8ih 

Home" will be held on the 
evening of the 12th. The Caven Library 
Building fund has made a good beginning 

i the students attending College, who 
hemselves for this

inst and the “At

among 
expect 
object, $1,000.

Rex. Dr. Gordon's appointment to succeed the 
Grant, as

to raise amongst t

Principal of Queen's 
with most cordial

late Rev. Dr.
University, Kingston, meets 
approval in Toronto, as we believe it will over 
the whole Church. On the other hand the 
removal by death, which has for some time been 
expected, of Rev. Dr. Parker ot the City Temple 
church, London, England, is mourned as a 
distinct loss to the Church and the world ; filling 
his place will he no easy task.

Rev. J. D. Freeman, successor in the Bloor 
street Baptist church ot the Rev. Clias. Eaton is 

gation. Last

Western Ontario.
Rev. H. A. Macpherson, Acton, is to preach 

the annual Masonic sermon in Knox church,
Hamilton, on Dec. 28th.

Rev. Robt. Avlward, of Park Hill, continued 
his sermons on “unworthy People'' last Sunday 
evening. His subject was “Achan the Thief."

ng a strong hold of his congre 
Sabbath evening he preached a suggr 
sermon from the text, “Ye shall seek Me and 
find Me when ye shall search tor Me with all 
your heart " “Life on earth," he said, “is 
continuous quest. Man is constitutionally 
seeker. While there is a pathos in this, it is also 
the thing which gives life its movement, its 
onward ness, its forwardness. It is the secret of 
all our civilization, of all our morality, of all our 
science, of all our literature, of all the things 

go to make life rich and bright, and con
ned for the highest a. tivities and ex-

taki

of the Presbytery of 
Westminster chun h. 

Mount Forest, on Friday, the 28th ult., to sus
tain a call Irom Arthur and Gordonville to the 
Rev. James Barber, B.A . of Forest.

A pro re nata meeting 
Saugeen was held in

of London accepted the 
v. Thomas Wilson as

Presbytery 
resignation of the Re
of the King street church, London, in oppo1 
to the request of the Church Board that the 
resignation
consisting of Rev. Mr. McGillivray, Rev. Dr. 
McCrae and Mr. Hopkirk were appointed to 
draft a resolution to Rev. Mr. Wilson, in 
testimony of the good work he had accomplished 
in London.

The

that 
ditio
periences."

Booker T. Washington, 
representative and leader in th 
all that is making for the improvement of the 
coloured race there, has been visiting us. f” 
lecture in Massey Hall on Wendesday evening 
last was on the “Race Problem" in the United 
States. His lecture was in part autobiographical. 
The twenty negroes who, three centuries ago, 
had come to the United States had grown to 
nine millions. Speaking ot many proposed 
solutions of the Race Problem which had been

he not accepted. A committee
the well-known 

e United States ot

His

The Globe gives the following extract, taken 
from its files of the Globe of Novemb 
“We understand that Mr. Matthew

■ 852 ; 

of the 

1 Board in Scotland as a

*Ba
sgow Presbytery < 
church, who has

licentiate of the Gla 
United Presbyterian 
appointed by the Missioi
missionary to Canada, arrived in Toronto on the 
15th inst. Mr. Barr has put himself in communi
cation with the Committee for the distribution of 
preachers in Canada." Mr. Barr was shortly 
alter designated to the Huron district, and his 
field of labor 
south to Walkerton on the north, the intervening 
country being pretty much a trackless wilder
ness. He travelled on horseback, and did

tried and failed, he argued that, its real solution 
was to be found in the industrial education of the

such as he was seeking to effect at 
Beginning without a dollar 
•es of land, 50 buildings, 

states, gives

negro, sud as ne 
Tuskcgee Institute, 
it has now 2,300 acres ot 
1200 students gathered from 
instruction in 29 industries,
Its annual expenses are $112,000 and of that he 
had to raise $70,000 to meet current expenses. 
The negroes in Georgia, he mentioned, now 
owned 141,000 acres of land and |
$15,000,1
negro had difficulties, 
the entire field of la bo 
open to him, and that at any bank, with equal 
security, he could borrow money as readily as a 
white man, and his business, if rightly managed, 
was patronized by white people.

Last week I referred to a statement made at 
a Single Tax meeting. At the last one held, the 
speaker was Mr. Louis F. Post, from the United 
States, where most ot the 
ject come from, and 
Chica

slavery, and in the

extended from Parkhill on the30
nder 96 teac

splendid service among the pioneer settlers. 
He was subsequently stationed at Harpurhey, 
where he still resides, and is, physically, hale 
and hearty, and gets around as briskly as many 
much younger men.

paid over 
South, the

he had the advantage 
skilled,

000 in taxes. While in the

ur, common or

Eastern Ontario.
Rev Mr. Ross, of Saltfleet, is called to Airlie 

and Black Bank.
Rev. A. FL Duncan, formerly of Cannington, 

has been preax hing for a 
Woodville.

The Presbyterian church. Orono, after ex
tensive repairs, was reopened on Sabbath Rev. 
J. Hodges, B.A., of Osh 
sermons, 
sen ice.

le speakers on this sub
editor of the Public, 

go. Referring to the struggles xif men in 
1st to free themselves from various forms of

couple of Sabbaths at

sent form that of industrial 

osed the

slavery, 1
institutions, he said, “because property int 
are involved, the respectable classes opposi 
abolition ot poverty, as in the old da 
opposed the abolition of chattel slavery. No 
as then too, the clergy were with them, quo' 
Scripture to shew th 
abolished, and as before they preached that God 
had ordained chattel slavery, so now they 
preached that God had ordained poverty." If 
this is true in Mr. Post's experience of prt 
mg, he has surely been unfortunate in his 
preachers 5 it certainly is not true of the respect
able classes or of our experience of pro 

ml

preached special 
withdrew tlThe Methodists

ys they
Rev. IL D. L'eiteh preached in the Maxville 

church last Sabbatli morning and Rev. K. 
Gullau of Dunvegan delivered a 
Temperance sermon 11 the evening.

On Thursday evening, the choir of Knox 
will give a sacred concert in that 

The progi amine will consist of 
anthems, quartettes, and trios by the choir, and 
solos by Miss Simpson, soprano of Toronto.

The anniversary of the Sabbath School, of the 
First church, Port Hope, will be held on 
Sabbath, 14th December. The Rev. A. L. 
Geggie, of Parkdale church, Toronto, will 
occupy the pulpit both morning and evening, and 
address an open Sabbath School in the after
noon. The annual entertainment of the Sabbath 
School will he held on the evening of Christinas 
Day

t h splendidat poverty can

church, IVrtli 
church

we havefar as we have ever heard them, a 
heard a good many sermons in our time.

Northern Ontario.
A special meeting of the Presbytery of 

held at Barrie to transfer 1 he Rev.
Barrie

A. M.
Currie from Uptergrove to Almonte.

The Rev. Neil Campbell, of Oro, otvupie 
Orillia pulpit, morning and evening last Sur 
In the morning a special sermon to the Sons of 
Scotland was preached.

On the evening of t V 23rd Nov. there was an 
pulpits idtween the pastors ot the 

Mi thodist and Babtist churches. 
Rev. Mr. Childerhouse occupied

Rev. C. H. Cooke, of Smith's Falls, preach
ing in St. Andrew's church, Perth, and asked to 
announce a Sunday sacred com ert in a neighbor
ing church, said : “In these days when the 
Lord's Day d 
weic doing all they could against the encroach
ment made on the Sabbath Day, he thought that 
it w is out of taste for any church to pert, 
sacred concert. It was that w41 that the xlevi] 
often did his work. For his ( he speaker s)

Milan,c ami kindred institutions
exchange ot
Presbyterian,
Parry Sound 
the Methodist pulpit, Rev. Mr. St rang ways

and Rev. Mr. Lorymer the Presbyterian

73*

Ministers and Churches.
Our Toronto Letter.
present is the storm centre ol 

liquor business in the shape of the 
sal

If Ontario at 
the war in the I 
bar-room and 
ered as the base ot that storm centre. It is the 
scene of one of the most vigorous campaigns 
ever waged here against that particular depart
ment of the devil’s business. All this week as 
for some time past, the din of this moral battle 
has been heard in some part of the city, and the 
coming of the decisive day is awaited with in
tense interest. The public meetings and speech
es are almost, if not altogether left to the op
ponents of the bar and saloon. Whether their 
advocates have not the hardihood to delved 
them in this way, or whether they prefer the 
"still limit," does not appear, but we may be 

It would
g to all, to specify the 

ings held nightly in several differ 
city to deepen interest, enlighten 
on the subject, to urge all to vote, the literature 
circulated and circulars sent out to secure with
out tail the 212,723 needed lor a favorable vote. 
What a blessed day lor the country it will be, 
and lor thousands ol enslaved drunkards, and 
their suffering wives and children when every 
bar room and saloon in the land is closed, and 
what an honorable record il will he for the prov
ince of Ontario to set the example in this matter 
to the whole Dominion.

On last Sunday .:3rd inst , Rev. Principal 
Caven occupied the pulpit of College street 
Church, Rev. Alex. Gilray's, and explained and 
defended the Presbyterian system of church 
government and polity as compa 
Episcopal and Congregational, 
was treated in Dr. Caven's 1 
erate, clear. Concluding he said, “The teach- 
ing of the church is the great thing. The pure 
doctrine of Jesus Christ and Him crucified, the 
doctrine of the Holy Spirit and a corresponding 
life make men one in Christ Jesus." His own 
feeling with respect to church union was strong
ly expressed. “I would to God," he said “that 
there were further eternal union either organic 
or federal, in some form or under some name, 
some further union that would consolidate our 
power, unite us against the common enemy ol 
all churches, and enable us to prosecute more 
faithfully at home and abroad the work that is 
given us to do." It would have been strange 
had Dr. Caven’s presentation of this subject not 
called out some rejoinder. That doughty 
champion of episcopacy, Rev. Dr. l-angtry, has 
accordingly tome to the 
"he loves a fight" he protests, as many people 
would be inclined to think he does, but because 
he loves truth, loves peace, loves brotherhood, 
and desires with all earnestness the restoration 
of unity to the distracted, weakened Christian 

estion Dr.

this city might be consid-

be tedious and 
ny meet- 

rent parts of the 
the electorate

sure they are not idle 
not interestin

rtd with the 
The subject 

manner, calm, mod-

rescue, not because

house of to-day," No one will qu
ingtry's sincerity or ability. With him it is a 

question of church history and in a set on.I letter 
he promises to show the falsity of Dr. Caven's 
position. The question of chuich government. 
Dr. Langtry regards as a matter comparatively 
indifferent, it is the continuity of the church as 
set up by Christ and His apostles that it involv
ed, and this continuity he avers, can only be 
presented through Bishops in the Anglican 
sense. It would be interesting and helpful to 
see Dr. Caven reply to this second letter,. but 
we tear he has teo much more important and 
more useful woik in hand to enter upon wliat, 
with Dr. Langtry at least, would be an endless 
controversy.

On the same Sunday, anniversary services 
were held in Southside congregation, Rev. Wm. 
McKinley's, where Rev. John Neil preached in 
the morning and Rev. Alfred Gandier in the 
evening, their places being supplied in the 
former case by Rev. W. D. McLaren, D. D., 
Superintendent of Missions, and in the latter by 
Rev. Prof. Ballantyne. Rev. J. A. Macdonald, 
in the absence of Rev. W. G. Wallace ai 
Guelph preaching to St. Andrew's Society, 
occupied Bloor street pulpit morning and even
ing.

On Thursday evening last, a well attended 
praise service was held in St. James Square 
church. It was a model service of the kind ; the 
selections were excellent, the music good, the 
spirit of the choir sympathetic and reverent, so 
that the whole service was delightful and up
lifting.

The public missionary meeting ol Knox 
'College lately held was very successful. In
teresting and inspiring addresses were gtvuu by

l.-i
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which to take breath. Might it not be in order pointa in the townships surrounding the town on 
now that these should fill their lungs and by a week nights, to which contingents of speakers

land and singers are sent out. Victory is in the air 
people, even Presbyter- 
still higher tide before

part he would rather announce a dance in a 
saloon than announce a sacred concert in a 
church because the people would really know 
what to expect, 
more, but if he
make his statements stronger, 
all those who had convictions 
would show them by staying 
Cooke is to be commended for Ih

long pull, h strong pull, a pull all together 
e Common Fund safely across the line ? but a few weak-kneed 

ians, are waiting for a 
asserting their convictions. Shame on the pas
tor who must know how his people are going to 
go before he sends a blast from the walls of the 
Holy City.

anything th 
he would

He would not say 
were in his own chun h

See how the Methodist brethren deal with 
this breathing time argument. Century Fund 
appeals, College appeals, St. James' Church 
appeals, all crowded upon them during the last 
three years. The General Conference met and 
sent down two further appeals ; asking $50.000 Yotiag Peoples Societies,
at once, to provide for Home Missions in the T,ie ReVi F- Uewey, M.A. of Montreal, 
West, to be followed by a John Wessley Mem- rcvellt|y held a conference with the students
orial Fund 01 $.*5.000. Not much breathing altcndlllg the Presbyterian College, Montreal, 
time there. Last week they went at the work, Qn |hy sub:vct ot Young People's Societies and
held a big meeting in Toronto, at which the their work. The aim was t0 secure the sym-
first shot was fired, and near $12.000 secured lor and co.operalion Qf ,he students in this
the $50.000 appeal. Why should not l iesby- work so that when they go to mission fields they
ttfrian, slop talking about appeal, and gel Id „izr ,Uliet,ea wherever praitieable. The
work alter this fashion ? If we don t, we may students seemed to be desirous of rendering all

the aid in theii power.
Messrs. Reede and Drummond of St. Thomas 

who were appointed a sub-committee to prose
cute the work of organization have issued a 
circular to Conveners of Presbytery Committees, 

ing them, if possible, to organize societies 
ere none now exist ; to institute Presbyterial 

Unions in which some specific work may be 
K carried on, and to encourage presbyterial 
'* oversight. They say, “This committee would 

suggest that an earnest effort be made through- 
to have a place given on 

y meeting to young people's 
work. Some use might be made of this 
circular, and the convener should without fail 
come with some definite plan for aggre 
work. ' It the suggestion» given by this com
mittee are carried out a great impetus will be 
given to the work of Y’.P. Societies.

The Atlln Hospital.

He trusted that 
on the matter 

away." Mr. 
e stand taken.

Montreal.
The Presbytery of Quebec will meet at Quebec 

on 9th Dec.
Rev. G. Colborne Heine, pastor of Chalmers 

church in this city, was presented at the annual 
social with a purse of gold, in recognition of his 
twenty-one years' pastorate. Mrs. Heine re
ceived a bouquet of choice flowers.

His Excellency the Governor General and 
Lady Eileen Elliott attended service at St. Paul's 
Presbyterian church last Sunday morning. The
Rev. Dr. Barclay preached from the text, ‘Not Do our well to-do and our wealthy friends 
forsaking the assembling of ourselves together untlrrsland the |>0sitioii ? At the large meeting 
as the manner ot some is. (Heb. 10:25.) last week, Toronto Methodists who had sub-

Messrs. Thos. Rodgers, J. A. McPherson, scribed heavily before, added hundreds and wh‘‘
Warren Dow, and P. Fitxpatrii k, having been thousands, in response to the new appeal, and
elected to the eldership ol Taylor church, their did that knowing ot the further appeal awaitin
ordination and induction took place la*-t Sabbath them. Why ? because they know that this is
evening, Rev. Prof. Scrimiger officiating. The the growing time in the* West, and a critical
service is now composed of twenty membe: ., period in the religious development of that great
and the addition was rendered necessary by the (and and, therefore, they hasten to provide
wide extent of the field, and the rapid growth largely for tin* Mission Work. There can he no
of the congregation. truer patriotism than has been thus shown by

Bible study is deservedly occupying a good . these large givers. The like need lies behind 
deal of attention in the Y.M.C.A. in this city. the appeals that have been made for generous
Four new classes have been commenced this help 111 the closing days of the Common bund,
week. The courses of study and the leaders A dozen friends, or so, have un lerstood and
are : “Outline of the Life of Christ, ' I). A. have added from $50.00 to $3000.00 to their
Budge ; “The Great Men of Israel," Geo. E. first contributions. Very likely it the Agent had
Williams; “Studies in Old Tes,am. nt Charav- been able to continue momg about the held ,vc|ure on lhe Atlin hospital, given by
ters," Rev. J. L. Gilmour. A normal class for more might have done so. Y it past . xpinen e Mitchell at the Tbankoffering meeting ol
the training o. Bible Cass teachers, C. K. show, that .0 vanvass our Woman s Missionary Society, on
Calhoun. Ç-ople l*‘;r»nally. ,1 they got"'ft Tuesday evening, the 18th inatant, in the Poe.-

The rreenl annual congreg.it ional social ol St. .jlT'o^oorlstootxMor Home or Foreign Mis* byterian lecture room, Orillia, was most interest -
Matthews church held under the anspic...........he Ïhcycêuld do ing and Muring. It is to be regretted that the
board of management was a great success. ' x, oll b(.ha|f u,e Common audience was rather small, owing to another
There were about five hundred persons in ' .... . k , j t,lal „Jdv jnform them- meeting at the same hour, bur the lecture-room
attendance. Speeches were made by Mr. ^ ,tycî.H coTun.arily was ta.rly wet, filled, and the olfermg a, the
Sharpe, chairman ol the boatd of management ; u, contributions sue i as close ot the meeting amounted to $32. The

kev. XV. D. Reid, ol Taylor Presbyterian and generous y sudi -0"t''™'""” n ds chair was taken by the Rev. Dr. Gray, and the
church t the Rev. J. R. Dobson, and Mr. jjj^haee alrcady‘'lHke,i actioil. The S2.S.0 .0 or devotional exercises were conducted by the
Ormiston. A musical programme was furnished e„ non is much needed els.' it wvul I '. o In Kev. Robert Knowles. A pleasant musical
by the choir under the leadership ol Mr. Albert ’j^^d lor and ll those-whom God has m- programme preceded the addreas, which was tn-
Tattersall. The board ol management thanked [j , wiu |av hold of this matter we may have trounced by a lew earnest words on Home
the congregation for the generous donations P- ;̂ » “ ^„,^f„« the year closes. L„ Miss,on work, by Dr. Gray. Mts. Mitchell held
and also the lad.es and gentlemen who assisted ' , ullU,.rM„„d send their additional con- the attentat., ol her audience until the end. She
in maxing the entertainment a success. trihntlnns In llr Warden spent seven weeks in Atlm during the pasttr,buttons to Dr. Warden. sîmrmcr, and gave a vivid account of all she

rienred, from the time of leavin 
her return. While in Atlin s

have cause to mourn when we seek for means 
at an ebb tide.

,ry Presbytery 
ket at an early

out eve 
the docl

ng Vancouver 
he visited one

of the two nurses who constitute the staff ol the 
Atmi hospital, ami also assisted in the work. 
She described most touchingly lhe lonely, 
reckless life of the miners, the devotion of the 
hospital nurses, and the patient, heroic work of 
the Rev. John Pringle, the missionary who 
labours there. Atlin is picturesquely situated oil 
the shore of a mountain lake, and is the centre 
of a large mining district. The Presbyterian 
hospital, with its two nurses, and the little 
church, with its faithful pastor, are the only 
influences for good in all that wild and lonely 
district, and should receive the support ol all 
who have the welfare of Canada at heart. The

From other points no, named, there will be a Atlin hospital is supported largely by voluntarysseaEasixa.-ai s^rsrsggghrsssssss,»--- SŒKSSssssrsasstir**'" su6=--5sr4ysstlm. mtormxi . w ,he feeling that this is a good work, in winch all
RoBKK r H. VV AR . Christian Canadians should have a part. Those

wishing to contribute to the Atlin hospital lund 
please leave their contributions with Mrs. 

E. B. Alport, Peter street, before the 5th of 
December.

Ottawa.
The anniversary services of St. Paul's Church 

will he held on Sabbath, Dec. 14th. Rev. Dr. 
Rose of Dominion Methodist Church will preach 
in the forenoon and Rev. Dr. Herridge in the 
evening - The anniversary social will be held on 
Tuesday evening, the 16th inst. 
music, addresses and refreshments.

Railway Rates to Vancouver Assembly.
After correspondence, as well as interviews 

with the Railway authorities, the following aie 
nined upon, to Vancouver andthe rates determi 

return :—
From Toronto, Hamilton and points West in 

Ontario ,0 Detroit river..$62 40
There w ill be

“ Peterborough..................... b4 7°
“ Kingston...........................  67 80
“ Ottawa.............................. .... 00Century Fund Notes.

.......  68 00

........ 76 5°
81

“ Monti eal........... .

“ St. John. N.B. - • 
“ Halifax....... .

Within five days ol the dosing date the^ fol
lowing balances are yet due for Common Fund, 
in the various sections of the Church :

Maritime Provinces, $3.000 on $96.000 sub
scribed .

Ontario & Quebec, $22.000 on $,48.00 sub
scribed.

W. of Lake Superior, $16.000 on $61.000 sub
scribed .

Maritime friends set the 
ing for still better results
bee should show as good a record as the East 
before they close, bet will have to hustle ,0 do

pace, and are work- 
Ontario and Que-

Toronto, i8th November 19°*-
willIn the West, the big wheat crop should help 

to even up, ami doubtless in the coming month, 
there will be a great change in figures there for 
they know the need.

North Bay Presbytery.
hibition billThe campaign on behalf of the. pro 

is on in earnest and great enthusiasm preg«MB#rt«S££* T„ _, w.
zr?.ar tes.5£5$s-12s 5rssr, £susstissyfi: Jtf&sout the Chunk, the $25.000 to $30.000 required batI. evening serv“* "™. !" T|„ CTiling the Mock ol the eompanv. Stock
to round out the $600.000 -night yet he obtained. Andrew svhurch to the ft j" certificate, guaranteed and paying 6% «emi-
Why ahould no, all do .hi, ? ■&** write for particular, when you

the church, the state and the home. Mr. Wm. read this.
or of" Huntsville, is chairman of Jvogk Edward Morgan, 

the district south of Scotia 
are being held at ten

SPECIAL TO MINISTERS.

Some say ; "Give us time to take a breath.
Must Congregations have made but one effort Wright ex-mayoi
for Century Fund. They have had a couple of the executive for 
the best years God ever gave this country in Junction and meetings

W. M. Gemmbl, 
ManaPresident.

.
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Mrs. Young’s Case.HEAD 
BACK 
LEC8

Ache all over. Throat sore. Eyes 
and Nose running, slight cough 
with chills ; this is La Grippe.

ACHE
r To induce the soundest and most rutful ________
kind of sleep, apart fromt brain sensitiveness,
make the room absolutely pitch dark by ^ STRANGE CASE THAT BAFFLED 
means of a thick black blind over the window.

•DOCTORS."Painkiller B.
Jo Wash Stockings —All kinds of stock

ings require carUul washing. N - soda ever 
should be used, and the water should be 
used, and the water should be only moder
ately warm for both washing and rinsing. 
After rinsing, which should be done in water 
containing a few drops of liquid ammonia, 
dry them quickly out of doors in a good cur
rent of air.

NONE OF HER FRIENDS RELIEVED SHE COULDtaken In hot water, sweetened, be
fore going to bed, will break it up 
if taken in time.
The* • wily one Painkiller."PE RRY DAVIS' "

RECOVER AND HER CASE HAS EXCITED

GREAI INTEREST.

From the Courier, Trenton, Ont.
World of Missions.

Persian Village Life. White Cake.—Whites of four eggs, one
Two-thirds of the population live in the CUP “« «"e-t.alf cup of sweet milk.

block, close together tor the safely of the in- : Put ID8rcd,cn“ together and stir »R° she took a chdl, which appeared to
habitants, and are built mostly of mud, one b"skl>'11 ls » ;‘»u“‘b batter, and bake her whole system. Her lower limbs
story high, and the one room is used in m a qulck uven' «"d bcKly swelled to such ... extent .ha. she
which to cook, bake, dine, receive their ‘ For Sprains.-—Take half a pint of turpen- Hi.nidtmd e'.h,r ih’VtolT'T
company, and lodge. Parents, children and line and two raw eggs ; pul both into a large became ”? disordered that she could not
grand children live in the «me place. The bottle, cork .., and^ shake nil „ become, a h f *"
floor is nothing but the ground, upon which thick cream, then add gradually one piut of h h ..." ,1^ ^
they have straw mats, A strange, comes in ytn.gar and one half ounce of am monta '°h had to be b"l,,cred UP daV
without any previous notice or knock on Shake all well together and bottle tor use ."ÆJ be.,'b,"î "!.' "T'^
byCsurprise bwheTJld.C'^H o'"5 JT1* '°’T"' Tn “ chronic, and LffectedtcMwo'or llt’ree Unms
ÏLp hK,boU;hbu,hi,:ht, .illHk Te- cPrphobV ,he addmUn0faS,nalllU,n,'Uf a.eek ,nd,„erachmhe, skin .„u,d turn 

moved. No wmdows are to be found in , .dark brown color. H.-r friends didI not
the walls, but some holes in the ceiling °yster Salad ls convenient and tempting, believe she could recover, bm nevertheless 
Oftentimes one of these windows will seem Malcrlals- Two duztn oysters, five boiled did all they could tor her. Three doctors
to be closed, but if we examine closely we c*6’’ onc head ol celery, or one head of let- tried their skill, hut to no purpose and the
will see a man putting his head through to tuce' N,clhud : l-cl the oysters simmer strongest consolation they could off r was :
see who are the inmales of the house not more than five minutes in their own li- “Well, you know we are all growing old."
Thus they ascertain if there are any «rang- quor l,raln' aMU whcn cool add the eggs Several advertised medicines were then given
ers within the walls. As we sit down not and 'enure or celery, chopped fine. If you her, but wnh no betier results. In August,
on chairs, but on ihe floor on our knees’ or bave neither, use celery salt. Mask with I9°t, Mrs Young had become so had that
like tailors do in this country and look dressing and serve or. lettuce, or surrounded her daughter-in law had to come boni a dis-
around, we will see that there are no pictures *‘lh shredded celery. tance to nurse her. She brought with her
on the walls and no books or papers in the Finger Marks on Doors.-Rub the fin- T* “nd
house. But sometimes we may hear a get marks with a clean piece ol flannel dtp- ed lhc old lady,1" hesm then use. In the
vo.ee, .nd, listening closely, will find that it ped in kerosene oil. The matks w.ll dtsap- •°‘ a lew w.ec,ks ,hc[u cuuldbe"°
comes somewhere from the wall. The pear like magic. Afterwards wipe with a doubt that they were helping her, and the
voice come, from the neighbors who live on cloth wrung out of hot water to lake away duclor advlstd «mmumg their use, and
the other side, and they are giving the news the smell. This is better than using soap "‘tw alter using them for some months, the
to members of this family through the hole and water, as it dues not destroy the pa,nu u h,,d *ffcC'ed ber ':mbs ” *nn* ;
in the wall ; this way the news is circulated. Kerosene oil is also excellent for cleaning thc cu" s no lonSer bo,hl-'r bt[ > her st0"
Another way of spreading the new, is by varnished hall doors on a dusty roadway. mach is restored to its normal condition,
means of gossip, which is practiced umver- and lhti heart fluttering that hud made it
sally.—Selected. The value of a slight rest before meals is- necessary to bolster her up in bed has also

according to a physician, very great. Indi disappeared. It is no wonder that the case
Great trials are often lightened by un- gestion more often arises from eating when has excited much comment, and the editor

expected alleviations. The hour of trial tired or excited than is understood In his of the Courier, who has personally investi-
m»y.w,t.I?.css cemen,ing of a friendship dietary for a consumptive patient, a very gated it, can vouch for the facts related
which will comfort and strengthen the whole well-known specialist insists upon a full above. Such marvellous cures as this prove

twenty minutes' rest before all meals, except Dr. William Pink Fills to be the best medi-
breaklast. Five minutes' complete rest of cine offered the public today, and all those
mind as well as body, is none too much for who are ailing should promptly give them a
the person of average health, and it should trial. All druggists sell these puls, or they

can be obtained by mail at 50c a box, or 
six boxes for $2 50, by writing direct to the 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

The case of Mrs. Robert Young, of Stan
ley street, Trenton, is one that has caused a 
great deal ot talk among those who are ac
quainted with her. Mrs. Y«»ung is now in

;

life.

ARE YOU RUN DOWN ?
be taken regularly.K To Soften Water for toilet use keep a 
lump of rough fullers earth in the water 
ewer, empty it all out once a week, and put 
in fresh fuller's earth. If this fails, use 
meal. Keep a tin ot medium oatmeal in 
your bedroom, have a piece of muslin, 
place a handful of oatmeal in it, and tie it 
up with a string. Throw this bag into the 
washing water and squeeze it out a couple 
of times. The same bag of oatmeal will 
serve for a couple of days, and then should 
be removed. The same muslin will last 
some time. This treatment has a very 
good effect on the skin.—Presbyterian.

Tredfe-mirk.

Puts new life into you.
Builds up Nerve and Muscle.
Adds pounds of solid flesh to 

your weight.
Positively cures Anaemia, Gen

eral Debility, Lung Troubles, 
including Consumption if 
taken in time.

Be aura you get “The D & L."

ALLEN’S
LUNG
BALSAM

will positively cure d'-ep-eeated
COUGHS.
COLDS.
CROUP.

A 28c. Bottle for a Simple Cold.
A 60c. Bottle for a Heavy Cold.
A 11.00 Bottle tor a Deei

Sold by all Druggists.AMERICAN BELL 5. FOUNDRY CoImIVh u
P-«eated Cough.
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Presbytery Meetings. The rierctiant’s Bank of HalifaxSYNOD or TIIK MARITIME PROVINCES 
Sydney. Sydney, March 5 
Inverness, WhycoconiHgli Inebriates 

and Insane
, 2 Sept., It Alter January 1st 1901.

■YNOD OK URITI8II COLUMBIA.
P. K. I., Charlettown, 4 Nov.
Pietou, New Glasgow. 4th Nov. 1 p.m. 
Wallace, Oxford, flth May. 7.30 p.m. 
Truro, Thuro, Jan, *> 10 3> am. 
Halifax, ( iialmer's Hall, Halifa» 

Feb., 10 a.m.
Lunenburg. Hose Bay.
St.John, St.John, Oct. 21. 
Miramiehi. Chatham, 24111

The Royal 
Bank of

Edmonton, olds. 1 Sept, 4 p.m. 
Kamloops, Revelstoke, March, 4 
Kootenay, Nelson, H.C., March. 
Westminster, Chilliwack, 1 !Sept. 8

x. 2tith
The HOMEWOOD RETREAT at

Guelph, Ontario, is one of the most 
complete and successful private hospi
tals for the treatment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction And Mental 
Aieniation. Send for pamphlet 1 
tinning full information to

Victoria, Victoria, 2 Sept.
■YNOD OK MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST

Brandon.
8uperioi|
Winnipeg, Man. Coll., bi-mo 
Rock Lake, Crystal City, 17 Feb. 
Glenboro, Glenboro.
Portage, Portage la P.. 2 Sept.,
Min nodosa, Munnedosa. 17 keb.
Melita. at vail of Moderator.
Regina, Moosejaw, Feb.

SYNOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON.

Hamilton. Knox, ti Jan. to am.
Pans, II Nov. lo 15 a.m.
London, London. Gleneoc.llNo 
Chatham. Chatham, 13 Jan. 10 

tratford, 11 Nov,

10 a. in.

Canada.Brandon, 
Port Arthur, MCE LEWIS 1 SON. STEM EX LETT, M.P.

GUELP1I, CANADA 
dent ini.

Incorporated 1869.
N.B. Correspondence court(LIMITED. I HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.

BRASS St IRON
President : Thomas K Kenny Ksq 
General Manager: Edison. L. Peace. 
(Office of General M gr.. Montreal. Q.

Capilal Authorized #3.000,000,00 
Capital Paid up — 2.000.000,00 
Reserve Fund------  1,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba. •

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in «Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
(leneral Banking Business tran
sacted.

BEDSTEADS
Ties, Grates, J. R. Carlisle & Wilson

STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRE AND.

V.llA.tn.
Hearths, Mantles

S
Huron, Brucefleld, 11 Oct. 10. a.in. 
Sarnia. Sarnia, 9 Dec. 11 a.m. 
Maitland. Hingham, II» ec. 10 
Bruce. Paisley, 2 Dee. 11 a. m. RICE LEWIS & SON

SYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINGHTON. LIMITED
Kingston, Belleville, 9th Dec, 11 a.m. 
Peterhom, Port How, Deo. 9 2 p.m. 
WhitbyPeikoring Jan 21 10am. 
Toronto, Toronto. Knox. IhI Tuex.ev. mo. 
Lindsay, Lindsay. 16 Dee. II a.m. 
Orangeville, Orangeville, 11th Nov. 
Barrie. Dec. 9th lo a,m.

Sound, Uwen Sound, * Dee. 10.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .TORONTO,

ATTENTION 1
Algoma. Blind River, Sept.
North Bay, Parry Sound,
Saugcen, Palmerston,»
Guelph, 18 Nov., 10.3» n

■YNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.

One bee, Quebec, 9 Dec ,
Montreal. Montreal, Knox. 9 Dee 
Glengarry. Maxvillv, 15 Dee 7.:#) p.m. 
Lanark & Renfrew, Carlcton Place, 21 

Oct., 10.3i a m.
Ottawa, Ottawa, Rank St, IsITuoh Nov, 
Brock ville, Lyn, U Dee. 2 30 p. m.

—DEALERS IN—
3) Sept, 9 

1 Doc., 10 a.m. PHOTO GOODS Gentlemen’s Valet
We Drew»,clean and re
pair all the clothing con
tained in a gentleman'# 
wardrobe for <l.un per 
month. Kxl in cm retaken 
with black good*, 
at O't onnui Si. Ottawa 

Ring u- up. Plione 2i<99

H. J. GARDINER,do you handle CVKO PAPER, if not 
write for Special Discounts for the New 
Century to MANAGER.

S. VISE, OTTA WA BRANCH,
Cur. Sparks & Elgin Sis.TORONTO.yUEEN ST.

I

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Fas) Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
I FREEFREE e mm m

For a Few 
Hours* Work

For a Few 
Hours* Work

The quality of this Set is 
guaranteed by one of the 
largest and best known man
ufacturers of electro silver
ware in Canada, and is sure 
to give entire satisfaction. 
The trade price is $28.00 for 
six pieces, as follows : One 
Flagon, two Plates, two 
Cups and one Baptismal 
Bowl.

The accompanying cut is 
areduced representation o' 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

m
(D The above set will be sent to any congregation, on receipt of Sixty (0U) new yearly Hubucriptione One Dollar each club rats 
(2> For Thirty (SOI yearly HubeerlptimiH, at one dollar each, and $13.6ü 
(31 For Twenty (2» yearly nubecriptionH, at one dollar each, and $15.60.
(41 For Ten (10| yearly Hulwcrlptionn, at one dollar each, and $19.50.

Extra piece# can be Hupplied.

Look at These
Splendid Offers !

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Communion Set that will las* for years, and at the same time introduce 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS
THB DOMINION PRE»8 BYT BRIAN
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CANADA ATLANTIC RY.Tod Goal .jRtjjja,
'* " • •" Cheviot

ESTABLISHED i$7j 
CONSIGN YOUR

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

A Special Grey 
Spring Coal for New Train Service

BETWEEN
. TENDERS FOR SUTLIES, IKI3.

$15.00 JY.for suppliesof butchers mcat.v juinvry 
bill ter. Hour, onlinoal, polaiocs. cord 
wo«id, etc.. el«., for the following 
iiihtitullon* during the y car HUM, viz:

Al Hit* Any I uni* for the Insane in To
ronto, London, l\ mg-ion. Ilainillon.
Mini no. Brock v ille.A onourgnndonllia; 
the Central Prison and Mercer Reform

folletts *’ BSKSsEESS
We are agents for Good Form Closet Sets ! Ilnnd al Branlford

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i Exception - lender* arc not required
for the supply of Iiiuut to the asyium* in

. . , . , ___ . , , . . ___ 1 Toronto, London, King-ton. llaniiilon\A/ I—I H CKE- I and Brock ville, nor lor i lie Central 
v v • ** " 1 1 I I’r 1 ho n ami Mercer Iteforinalory,

& B~OR«V.H 'T.lÏÏÏtal CbBq.U, fob tlv« ,.,T. CU..I, 0(
I lie estimated aiuoiinl of tlic contract,

■*“ "ANW HT- OTTAVVA- [layatile to the order of the Honorable
llie Provincial .Secretary, must be 
furnished by each tenderer, an a guaran
tee of Ins Ih.iih fide*. T wo siilticicnt 
sureties will lie required for the due 
fulllllineiit of each contract, and should 
any lender tie withdrawn before llie 
«ontnul is awarded, or should the I 
tenderer fail to furnish such security, 
the amount of the depo-lt will he | 
forfeited r,*s r p Kinathnrv'rrrÆtef.RS1 c’ Aiugauui y
live Institutions.

The lowest or 
sarily a cepied.

Newspapers inserting this advertise- 
lent xMihout authority from the 

it w ill not he paid for it.
J. It.

OTTAWA5 MONTREALD. GUNN, BROS & CO.to early buyers.
New Scotch Suitings 4 Train* daily e.rcejd Sun

day 2 Trains l)ai!yPork Packers and Commis. Merchants
67*10 Proof SI., Boot 

TORONTO
$18.00

Lv. Ottawa 8.30a.m ami 4.15 p.m. dally 
except Sunday, and 8.3o a.m. daily. 
Slopul intermediate |Hiiiils, connect at 
Montreal with all lines fur points cast 
and south. Parlor cars attached' 
Trains lighted throughout with

4.1s p.m. for New York. Boston and all 
New England and New York points 
through Bullet sleeping car to New 
York ; no change.

Trains arrive 11.30 a.m. and 7.10 p.m. 
daily except Sundays, 7.10 p in. daily.
MIDDLE A

All the latest patterns.

Up With the Times Pint

•esc andProgressive chi 
bultcMimkcr

WINDSOR SALT
\D WESTERN 

SIGNS.
D1VI-berausu they know it produces a 

better article, which brings the 
highest prices

VISITING CARDS PROMPTLY PRINTED

Ai^iJ»£i?irœ.i5Sî
Sound, and Depot llarhor.OTTAWA, NORTHERNS WESTERN 

RAILWAY. THE WINDSOR SALT CO. I 8.a5 a m.'Thro' Express lo Pembroke, 
I Rose Point, Parry Sound, and inter

mediate stations,
I 00 p.m. Mixed for 

intermediate stations,
4.4O p.m. Express for Pembroke. Mada- 

waskaaiid intermediate stations. 
Trains arrive II IS a.m.. 2.45 p.m..and 

4.Of p.m. daily except Sunday 
Railroad and steamship ticket for sale 

lo all points.

Madawaska and

DAILY EXCEPT SCNDAY.

Commencing Oct. 12 trains will j 
leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta-

uny tender not neves- PURE ICEGRACEFIELD STATION. Ottawa Ticket omens:
Hirtmei !ti Depot. Russell House Block 

Cor. Elgin and Sparks Sts.
CentralFROM ABOVE 17/A UDIERE 

FALLS
Lv. 5.05 p.m,, Ottawa. Ar. 9.30 

Ar. 7.40 p.m., Gracefield. Lv. 7 

WALTHAM SECTION.

Lv. 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40

BT RATION, 
Provincial Scv

Toronto, Nov-Parliamcnt Buildings, 
ember 10,1HU-.

Office:
Cor. Cooper 1 Percy HI*., Ottawa, Out.

Phone to'» New Yorks Ottawa LIqgPrompt delivery

Has two trains dally toThe City Ice Company Paae & storeyAr« 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25 NEW YORK CITY.
LIMITED

26 Victoria Square
Montreal

R. A. BECKETT
Pure Ice Prompt delivery.

For tickets or further information 347 Wellington St.. Ottawa
Ticket Oltic 
n Depot. C

apply City 1 
St., or L'nio

S.ï.sp
The Horning Train

Leaves Ottawa 7 4" a.m. 
Arrives New York City

The Evening Train

Leaves Ottawa 5.80 p.m. 
Arrives New York l ily 8.

Groceries, Flour and Feed
H.B. SPENCER, 

Gen'I Supt.
10.00 p.m.

Man RING UP PHONE 1472GEO. DUNCAN,
Dis. Pass. Agent.

55 a.m.

audits an excellent way to 

TORON T( ).yt V FF A LO. C HIC AGOTHE NEW COVENANT A LOST SECRET-
BY ANNA RQSS-

Ticket < Httve 85 Sparks «1.
Phone 18 or I18L

Canadian
Pacific

‘•Bell's Story" and “The Man with the 
Memoirs of J)hn Ross, of Brucefleld."

Book : orAuthor of

What people are saying about this book.
FROM A FARMER’S WIFE.

TWELVE TRAINS DAILY (except 
Sunday!

BETWEEN 

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL
"It appears your book has been the instrument of ‘Second Blessing' to two of my friends. * *

How glorious are all His Works, unsearchable His ways, but the Spirit reveals them us He opens to us 
the Covenant Glory'* '
Cloth, Qllt Top One Copy, Postpaid, $1.00. • - Cloth, Gilt Top Three Copies, Postpaid $2.00. 

Address Mr. David Ross, College, Cor. Bay and Albert Sts.. Ottawa, canada.

FROM UNION STATION

4.13 a.m. dally. 
8.15 a. m. dail

3.10 p.m. daily. 
«20 p.m. daily

Leave Ottawa
y except
Sunday.

Sunday. 

TRAL STATION (ShortFROM (ENCanvassers Wanted. Leave Ottawa 8.45 a. ■I Hiy except, 
Sunday

p.m. daily.
4. p.m. daily except Sun. 
«. 2.» p.m. Sunday only.

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun.»
In every towv in Canada to push the circulation of

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
at one DOLLAR per year. Would give district to reli
able energetic man.

Write immediately. Address:—THE DOMINION 
PRESBYTERIAN, Ottawa, Canada, P. 0. Box 1070.

JBotwoeiif Ottawa ami Almonte, Aril

Leave Oltuwu (I'liimil 
1.50 a.m. daily
8.30 a.m. daily except Sunday. 
1.15 p.m. daily.

Through com
land ami West*

P.m. daily except Sunday, 
moellons to all New Eng- 
cm point*.

GEO. OUNCAN.
City Ticket Agent, 42 Spark* 8t
Steamship Agency, Canadian and N-.w


